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I
1 ATI OH A L LABOUR LEGISLATION.

Draft Minos Rules, 1943,

Government of India.
In exercise of the powers ooni’eired by Section 30 of the Indian Mines 

Act, 1923, the Govsmr.en t of India has, on 27-3-1943, published (pages STS 
to 57Q of Part I, Section I, Gazette of India, dated 29-3-1843) the draft 
of certain rules superseding all Similar rules adopted by provincial 
Governments under the Act. The rules provide for the constitution and 
func timing of mining boards and courts of inquiry, and maintenance by 
employers of registers and other documents, «nd lays down certain minimum 
standards in respect of sanitation and health and provision of fireb-eid, 
medical help and safety arrangements in all mines to which the In di ma Mines 
Act, 1923, applies. The draft will be taken up for consideration after 
1- 10- 1943.

The Gazette of India, Part I, 
Section T, dated 2®-5-1943, pages 
§73-678.

Bpmbay,.

The text of the Bombay Son-Urban Labour Housing, Sanitation and 
Provision ghogps dill, 1943, is published at pages 969-961 of Part I of 
the dombay Government Gazette, dated 13-3-1943. The Bill provides for 
opening of provision shops tor and regulating the housing and sanitary 
conditions of bob-agricultural labour In areas outside municipal and 
cantonment limits. Abjections end suggestions in respect of the Bill 
have to be submitted by 30-6-1943.

(For fuller information about the Bill see sections Living Conditions 
- Housing, of this report) •



SOCIAL POLICT.

Gewemmant of India's Laoour See rotary to Study
Labour Problems in Ion don.

It la understood that Mr. H.C. Prior, Seoretaxy, Department of 
Labour, aerernsnnt of India, la proceeding to London on dentation, to 
Bn Ktjki ha afcfcaabad Aft Ain SxftAixh MtaiftAzy ftf iafcaarx acquire first
hand knowledge of the Labour Department la Britain, particularly in 
relation to labour legislation and labour welfare. He la expeeted to 
be in London for about six weeks.

Prof. D.T. Jack, Labour Adviser to the Government of India, ia also 
returning to London on the expiry of his term. Mr. Prior la likely to 
select a auceeaaer to prof. Jack during his stay in London.

(The Statesman, dated 27-9-1943).



3Industrial Disputes

industrial rielatlons Board to tee gat up In Iravaneore state

fhe considerable industrial developnent that the State of Travaneore 
has witnessed in recent years has brought in its wake increase in the 
number of disputes between workers and their employers. At present, 
meh disputes can ba settled only by reference to Government under the 
Trade Bisputes Aet. Procedure under the Aet is not simple *nd is 
subject to delay. It la therefore proposed to set up an Industrial 
Relations Board. An Industrial Relations Gcsnslttee is to be set up 
t&p eaeb industry consisting of an equal number of representatives of 
espleyere and labour, and, in addition, a chairman who may ba elected 
by both parties from amongst themselves or from outside.

The Board will ba constituted from the members of these Committees 
and will chalk out the general policy underlying Indus trial relations in 
the state, it can also function as an appellate authority over the 
indue.trial Committees, if the Board acts under the provisions of the 
Travaneore Arbitration Aet, aqp award made it will be legally binding, 
or the decision can form a gentleman’3 agreement which will be adhered 
to by both parties.

(the Indian Review, pay, IMS.)

In order to investigate the onuses of industrial dis notes in textile 
mills in Gwalior, the Government of Gwalior State has appointed a Textile 
Labour Ccsnsissiom with Professor Kale ae Chairman and Messrs. s.C. Joshi 
of Bombay, G.R, Garde, smtotr, Judicial Committee, Gwalior Government, 
S.S. Mtrajkar of Bombay and Rao Bahadur Lal ehand Sethi of GJ Jain as 
members. The commission has started work and held its first m sitting in 
Gwalior towards the close of April 1943,

(The Hindu, dated 3-G-1943)
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Leave and Lee^e Allowance of Inferior and Menial servants
o'f Lo eel godleet Madras governments Draft Rules.

Ihe Government of Madras has, os 10-5-1943, gasetted draft rales 
for regalatir® the grant of leave and leave allowances of inferior 
and menial servants of local boards in the province.

Inferior Servants.- The rules provide that servants whose posts 
are classed as Inferior in the rules regulating the grant of gratuities

local boards say be granted leave and leave aileeanees (1) as 
provided for in the Fundamental Bales in the case of persons who 
were entertained in service prior to the 4-9-1913} and (ii) as pro
vided far in the Madras Leave Buies, 1933, in the case ©f persons who 
were entertained in service on or after that date. Casual leave may 
be granted to inferior servants up to a saxiraa of fifteen days in all 
in the course of one calendar year. So single period of absence on 
casual leave assy exceed seven days, Casual leave may bs combined with 
Sundays or authorised holidays provided that the resulting period 
of absence »f from duty does not exceed ten days. They will not be 
entitled to any casual leave as a matter of course. Casual leave 
cannot ordinarily be taken in combination with any other leave, vaca
tion or joining time. The presideat<ip.0©al board*, afty, however, sanction 
such com bi nation in speolal eases provided there is no evasion of rules, 
for instance, when a servant is obliged to be absent owing to the 
prove lease of Infectious disease in his heave.

Menials.- Servants classified as menials may be granted in each 
year of service calculated from the 1st April to the 31st March, follow
ing* CM on fall pay for a period not exceeding fifteen days}
and (11) leave on half pay for a period not exceeding one month subject 
to the production of a medical certificate granted by a registered 
medical practitioner.

All leave admissible to a menial, but not taken by him within the 
year as specified therein .lapses. In the ease of menials of less than 
one year’s service, leave may be granted only to the extent earned by 
active service, i.e., in the proportion which his active service bears 
to the full active service prescribed for a eoa^lete year, fhe two 
kinds of leave speoified above may be granted in coxnbira tlon. Menial 
servants are not entitled to casual leave.

Married women menial servants may, in addition, bs granted mater
nity leave on full pay for a period not exceeding two months in 
respect of each confinement. This leave is not debitable to the 
leave ace cunt and may be granted in combination with any other kind 
of leave. The sanctioning authority may, before granting the mater
nity leave, require the servant to fUrniah a medical certificate granted 
by a registered medical practitioner regarding the state of her health 
necessitating such leave.

The draft rules will be taken up for consideration after 10-7-1943.

(hules Supplement to ^art ia , Fort St.
Oecrge Sasette, dated 25-5-1943, pp.1-2).



General

j>a bour Cord i t i o ns of factory Operative a 1b garoda in 1940-41

Number of feetorlea. - The Jtwaa total number of factories on the 
regie fcatrln the WFaga state on 31-7-1941 was 168 as against 162 In the 
previous year. The number of faotorles In actual operation under the 
factories Act »a» 148 as against 140 in the previous year, out of these, 
46 were perennial and 105 seasonal a# compared with 38 perennial and 102 
seasonal in the previous yeer. Out of 46 perennial working factories 81 
worked on night shift almost throughout the yeax> as against 13 faotorles 
during the previous year. Some of the seasonal fa stories worked on 
night shift durirg some oart of the season,

Xussber cf o- *'-hors. - The rueber vf operatives employed in all 
incv isTrles fcnrT^'fhe /«»».> »»?.§ 41,104 «a against 37,143 in the previous 
year. Of the 41,104 ythxro, 54,7<ib or d4.4 per cent, were men, 6,075 
or 14.8 per coo:.. were wmeH - nd 321 or 0.8 per cent, adolescents, The 
respective numbtiu for s previous year were 31,039; 5,789 and 315,

Inspect!on, - out of 45 perennial working factories,^ were inspected 
more ii’’ "o hc’e”»'T>ii£ 7 w.-re inspected oace only. Out of the 112 seasonal
factor!? t only io 3 va.. kef t;.i£- se-. fon. out of those 96 were inspected, 
while 7 were not inspected because they worked only for a very short time.

Prosecution.- prosecutions sore ius tl tuted against 2 faotorles apd 
both ~i’f 'Ciieas resulted in jo.rzruuucus the year. 35 warnings were
given to various factory maraghrs for broaches of factory regulations.

ftevision ci l^actorles ♦o.,'i<s.- fie cruft rules under th* revised 
f*aotorF'Act, Act” XX ”*oT* 1^0, were being Pxcpu red during tnc year, ‘thus, 
throughout tne year, iis;ecr.'on mb baaed on t, <• rule a under tru- -:l of 
1930.

pw.yc.enf of -.-uges Piles.- In 1940, the Ir-dlsn Payment of hopes act, 
1936.“was extended to fiaroSRT with nc-cease, x-y i«odifie ti one. Te administer 
the r.ou, the rtoataj foymvif. bi •’Keo wfeg, 1937, nave been, applied to the 
State wi th necessary modifier tic ns.

’."or king of tin Trade yrione Act,- The four trade unions, reK.ie tered 
In I9T0 fur.ctic ■'?"• f -*’ iff tue year wit-n u membership of 5,669 on 51-7-1941 
as against 3,417 or. 31-7-1940.

tcb-ov-r If npu^eE, - Bwrirg the end of JuAy 164;;, fixers ver-e strikes 
lr. 1 crrmiS”'oh'THf question of dearness allowance due to the The
employers ar.d tie '<■ orkers finally agreed to submit the dispute for 
settlement by at independent arbitrator. {,1,6. Vesai who was
appointea by the Oovu.''-iraent £ivt hie cwftrd. on 20-1-1941. The dispute 
was however &®ic i±0.y set-led between employers and employees, under the 
guidance of the arbitrator the final eward was given on 10-8-194I.

Apprentice scheme.- kith a view to supply trained ] a hour ere to 
textile ’ETTle”also minijEltae untisploy ,ne n ! usong the educated look-ward 
class people, en apprentice soriemt. was introduced in I94Q. Only a few 
students have taken bdvanca^t of the so he'.- e <# r.3 exults were dlc-
couraging. In 1941 only 15 students were deputed for training at Ba rode, 
Blllinsora, Pet lad end Kavaari.

Survey of vc.ocor.ie Conditions.- i detailed eo onor?} c To-iui.ry of 
the fTxt-i"I'e TfflTI¥~TTT 17a'VSdTT,~"‘HlIir-ior* c tl"d, j-xhi a ud juidhpur wa9
i-Annual nepori of tie L«f rtaseut of inaustries --xnc Labour, Bo rodu 
State, for the year ending 3.1st 5uly, 194 i. paroda state frees. 1943. 
price fie. o-ii-o. Pp. 69.



carried out under Government instructions by Mr. B.S. ©esei, the
Assistant Director of Labour, during the year under report,

Workmen’s Compensation.- One applies (lor for workmen’s compensation 
m received during the year. Compensation amounting to Rs. 6,509-1-5 
was paid to workers in case of accidents which occurred in industrial 
concerns f-« against 5,403-11-6 paid in the previous year.

lateraity Benefits. - Total amount of maternity benefit paid to 
factory female hperSfives during the year wag Rs. 3,035-0-0 as against 
ns. 2,567-lo-C paid in the previous year. Ihe number of women who 
claimed benefits wss 175.



7manors*
ECONOMIC CONDITIONS

Criticism of Reserve Bank11 a Proposal a for stricter Control of 
, , Banking.

Reference was made at pages 7-8 of our April, 1943, report to the 
proposals made by the Reserve Bank to the Government of India to 
undertake legislation for stricter control of banking in the eountry.
The Reserve Bank’s proposals to amend -Se.’t-lon 877/1-of the Indian 
Companies act regulating bunking in India were circulated by the 
Commerce Department, Government of India, on 15-3-1343 and banka and 
com~aerei--l and trade organisations were asked to express their opinion 
on the proposals by 15-5-1943. Some of the views expressed on the 
subject are briefly summarised below:-

Views of Bharat Sank Ltd.- On® of the newly formed banks, Tlie 
Bherat gshk ftd., wSlle recognising that the Reserve Bank is actuated 
by high -TOtiveg *'nd that soae of the suggestions made are essential 
for the healthy growth of banking in India* does not think that a 
convincing c&se has teen made out for the tyjje of drastic legislation 
proposed by the reserve >snk. It s?ys that in ro part of the world 
are there each restrictions on the canital structure of banking companies 
as ere suggested by the reserve (sunk, and that the concern of the 
legislatures in other countries has been to secure reasonable and 
adequate capitalisation of banks rather than to fix any -arbitrary ratio 
between the subscribed and paid-up capital of banks.

jn India under-oapitaixgallon has been the general cause of banking 
weakness. The post-war period prymises tremendous scope for India’s 
Increased 1-port and export trade srd vast industrialisation of the 
eountry. For this it will be fair to assume that there is a special 
advantage not only bo the banks but to their depositors and shareholders 
to have a large subscribed capital and a pa id-up capital reasonably 
large enough to afford adequate protection to the depositors and in 
a certain proportion to the working capital.

gumrarizing its lengthy argument, the Bharat Bank states that any 
changes in banking legislation in India should be based on the following:

1. In the interests of the investing public,banks should have the 
option to have various kinds of shares to attract the largest possible 
number of investors.

2. interests of depositors should be safeguarded by regulating the 
votiiig powers of ahareholdei’s according to the type of investments and 
their proportionate risks.

3. me capital structure should be flexible and adjustable. To 
safeguard the interests of the depositors and to have an adequate paid- 
up capital, a minimum limit for the game may be fixed and there should 
be a fixed minimum ratio between the paid-up capital and deposits.

Finally, reference la n.ad& to the Reserve Bank’s proposal to give 
retrospective effect to toe proposed changes in regard to banks stfefcted 
after the outbreak of war. The bh&rat Bank holds the view that "if 
gnt it is found that certain principles and policies are wrong, then 
there is no reason why older banks should not be made to modify their 
constitutions,” that ’’the working of each and every flotation should be 
considered on individual merits'4 and that *it is the duty of the legis
lature to avoid disturbing the interests and acquired rights of existing 
arrangements

Views of Lr. b.c. Jain.- The views expressed by Dr. L.C. jaip, 
ex-President of the Indian Economic Association, in a statement to the



press in the first week of May 1943 are also of interest in this 
context, in hia statenant, he urged the appointnent of a superintended 
of banking, assisted by bank inspectors, for the purpose of exercising 
swe hcaithycontrol over banking in praetice^by the Reserve Bank or the
Government of India.

He criticised "the indiscriminate wanner in which new banks have 
been opened in India during the last year or so" and saidj "it seems 
to be no one’s responsibility to see that banks are opened only in 
plaees where they are needed in the interests of the country and more 
especially that their capita l structure is sound and stable." Be 
considers that tne tendency of business magnates km ring too many irons 
in th® fire and the opening of banking institutions on the top of 
other business is not, having regard to post-war economic reconstruction, 
in the best interests of tne country and should be reg la ted by the 
Reserve Bank of India, if necessary, by suitable legislation.

Ffflphaaizing the reed of tetter statistical and intelligence service, 
he said that a periodical publication cf banking statistics and a criti
cal and unbiased review of banking operations can be a greet aid in the 
development of banking on sound lines end nan check to some extent 
uahea1thy tendenci es.

('ibe Statesmen, 8-5-1943.
The Hindustan Tiroes, 6-5-1943.)

Pie*;to Indus trielists to subsidise scientific Research:
“sir S.S. ite»tnag&r*s address at ’Annuat’"MeefclIng’'”dP
——~lndian Chamber of boBwerce.

A plea for the encouragement of scientific and Indus trial research 
by chambers of Commerce in India was made by Sir s.S. Shatnagar, Mrectcr 
of the Council of scientific and Industrial Research, addressing the 
annual general meeting of the Indian Chamber of Commerce, Punjab, held 
at Lahore on 3&-4-1943. He said tnst industry without scientific re
search was not worth much and closer contact between Indian scientists 
and the business community was essential for Indus trial progress. He 
appealed to the business community to subsidise research work at the 
Pubjab University.

gardar p.S. Sodhbans, President of the Chamber, urged the establish
ment ofunctional government in the Centre and said that without such 
a government economic progress would sot be possible. Be criticised 
the system cf price control, the activities of the United Kingdom 
Commercial Corporation, the accumulation of sterling balances »rd the 
Inflation policy of the Government. Concluding, he nede an appeal for 
Rs. 200,000 for a building for the Chamber and for the establishment 
of’a well-equipped library and a research bureau.

(The Statesman, S-5-1943.)

Review of the working of Government Industrial Concerns in
~ Mysore State during 1941-<S' '

Reviewing the report on the working of the Government Industrial 
concerns In the state during the year 1941-42,Government of Mysore 
observes that the working of the ten industrial concerns under 
Government control continued to be sajdtxftad satisfactory and the 
production>sales and profits further increased In all the concerns 
during the year, while several new investigations and schemes of
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expension were undertaken in many of them. Gwli>, 
restrictions too imports of raw materials doe to laek of a*... 
and also control of essential ecswoditiea in foreign countries 
adequacy of internal transport, increasing difficulties wars experts*^ 
in getting essential machinery and raw materials, and in mowing finished 
products. Durixg the year under review, the Department continued to 
supply handloom hlanlrets, carbonised coconut shell and buttons to the 
Supply department of the Government of India.

Help for Handloom Weaver^.- In order to give relief to the handloom 
weaving Indus try which w1Tal3i9C'hlt owing to competition from mills, Govern
ment opened So yarn depots for supplying yarn at eoat price to weavers,at 
isqportant weaving centres, and eight depots for the selling of the finished 
products. A dye-house was started for the supply of dy^j^arn to hand
loom weavers. B*ndloom products were granted exempt! onxsl payment of 
octroi duties. The Badanmal Spinning centre and other khadi centres sold 
yarn valued at hs. S3,000. There were ten industrial schools working 
under the control of the Industries department.

(The Hindu dated 3-6-1643.)

Anti-Inflation Measures ia the United Provinces!
Government Scheme ’ to encourage Individual' Savings
arid 'ftalac..jfe>llee'Hve' ’iifoSs«^tiflhs'''F<>r TowVWar '

Action is being taken throughout the country to isasoolliae surplus 
purchasing power, Ihe measures recently announced by the 0antral Government 
mad (vide pages,?76>2^ of Oils report) will rope Mkm in the urba&t popula
tion and the provincial Governments will influence largely the rural elaases 
While no target has been fixed, it may well be that the drive will result 
is immobilizing Rs. 1800 to Rs. 2000 millions and this should prove a strong 
check on inflation, provided Government expenditure is reduced to what is 
unavoidable.

The U.P. Scheme.” With a view to immobilize to scare extent the 
surplus purchasing power that war inflation has put into the hands of 
rural pvwdwax producers, the Government of the United Provinces ia intro
ducing a scheme under which villagers may utilise the surplus money in their 
hands in either of two wayat make regular deposits into the Post Office 
Defence Savings Banka, or contribute to a collective fund that is being 
built up by the Government. In the -fire-fe jasaflLdeposltAln Post Office 
Sfivings Hanks, the minimum is fixed at Ra. 2 and the maximum Rt rs. 10,000, 
Deposits are returnable with interest one ye?r after the war. Responsible 
postal officials have been appointed in eaeh village to collect these 
deposits.

But hie mere important feature of the scheme is that of collective 
subscriptions by zemindars, tenants, than lga and other inhabitants of villages 
The aggregate sum so raised from each village will be Invested in war bonds 
and war loans for the duration of the war, after which it will be utilised 
for some purpose beneficial to the whole village as indicated by the 
subscribers. The type of works envisaged are hospitals, dispensaries, 
walls, schools, in tor-village communications, bridges and new roads.

gs time to of Collection.- Government ia also expected shortly to 
announce measures of direct and indirect taxation, Which will enhance the 
existing fees, duties, eessea and taxes, not because the Government wants 
more money for public expenditure, but because the Government does not went 
surplus money to be in the hands of the public. It is estimated that it 
would be possible in the U.P. to immobilise by taxation and by subscriptions 
about Rs. 60 to ?Q millions in the year, and if other provinces act similar
ly, it may be possible for the provinces to immobilise Ra.SQO million of
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SOCIAL DTggRAHg&.
tv^cw>j 2^~«£;

Control of Capital kmsag Iasugsi %ew Defence of India Sola*

On 17-5-1943, the Government of India added a new Rule (Mo. 94-A) 1® 
the Defence of India Suleas the new rule prohibits (1) without the prior 
consent of the Central Govornment: (a) an issue of capital in British India 
(fe) any public offer of securities for sale in British India, (e) the renewal 
of repayment of any security maturing for payment in British India; $2) 
without the prior consent of the Central Govemsssut an issue of capital any* 
where, whether within or without British India, by any c«»jany incorporated 
in British India; (3) the issue in British India of any prospectus or 
other document* offering for subscript! cm or poll publicly offering for 
sale any security which does not include a statement that the consent of 
the Central Government has been obtained to the Issue or offer of the 
seeurity; (4) subscription for «y securities issued by a company in 
res pee, t of any issue of capital made in British Indie or elsewhere unless 
such issue has been made with the oonseat of the Central Government, 
Applications which are made to the Central Government in pursuance of the 
provisions of this rule will be considered by a departmental committee on 
which representatives of the Cotseerce and Industries and Supoly Departments 
will be associated with the Finance Department. The Reserve Bank of India 
will be consulted in regard to applications involving the issue of oapital 
for proposed financial enterprises, including banks, Investment and finance 
and insurance oampanlea.

The object of axe rule Is to prevent in the present circumstances the 
growth of mushroom oompenies idiieh stand little chance of survival is the

period* and other undesirable practices, such as the reconstitution 
or recapitalisation of ooneems on the basis of their present abnormal 
profits to the detriment of an undls criminating lives ting public. There is 
no intention, Sir Icrcmy Raleman, Plannee Member, declared at a Press Confer
ence, of handleapping or retarding sound and legitimate industrial develop
ment, or expansion calculated to prgja<Kfce the war effort of the country or 
to Increase production to meet the rtem requirements of the country at pre
sent or in the near future, in which cases the application for sanction 
will enoounter no diffleety.

(The Oasette of India .Extraordinary, dated 
17-5-1943, pages 343 to 344 and the Statesman 
dated 18-&-1943).

Somments of the Hindu.- The Hindu, Madras, in its issue dated 19-5-1943 
makes "'ifee ''TeTfewing‘eilWrlal comments on the ©rdinancet-

The objeet of the new Defence m Act Rule banning flotations not 
approved by the Gentral Government is said to be to prevent the growth of 
mushroom companies. There la no doubt that of late especially, there have 
been flotations with a capital structure based on the existing inflated 
level of profits, which, once the war Is over, cannot be realised and 
which therefore ought to be discouraged; but it cannot be maintained that 
this market has been unduly active in India. On the other hand, flotations 
have been remarkably tarns few all things considered. On general grounds, 
however, a case can be made out for the control of our capital market.

Such control should be exercised not mam merely to prevent the growth 
of mushroom ooncama, but also to encourage the rise of sound ones. It is 
a pity that the Rule is not based on any careful study of our capital 
market and possibilities of industrial development in the recent past with 
a view to encouraging the flow of capital into every desirable industry.



The machinery proposed to exercise control's also unhappy. If the 
Government- really desire rot to cheek industrial levelopaent, control over 
flotations should ba vested, not in routine cleats in Ute Finance Depart
ment, but In a body lik^Jtotional Invea^gpent hoard. guoh an organisation 
should go into every application on merits and, when approval is withheld, 
the full reasons should be stated. Investors, as the Macmillan Committee 
showed, require guidance, out not unwise handicaps. A^ ve all, it should 
be home in mind that the discouragement of flotations srill deny scope for 
enterprise, limit the supply of securities, tund artificially to swell the 
prices of the existing securities and thus add to the inflationary forces 
already at wank.

\ of Southern India Chamber of Commerce
\6n 'ftewermampProposed Sieknaa's^Ins uranee 3eheme.

At a meets ng x^f the Labour Subcommittee of too Southern India Chamber 
of Coeraerae, Madraakon 16-5-1945, Prof. Adarkar, Spscial Officer appointed 
by Government of India for drafting a scheme of sickness insurance for 
workers, explained the\proposed scheme in outline and said that the idea 
behind the Gove ramen t’a\oheme was to bring in cotton, jute, heavy engineer
ing, mineral and metal factories under its operation and that the question 
of bringing m eeeeonel factories also wee under consideration. So ftovemar 
Bcntal contribution to toe sisekness fund w p-cpcaed. doth employers and 
workers were expected to contribute, the workers contributing a day’s wage 
each month. Xedical relief would be given to all workers alike but only 
workers who had been in aeployment f or six months or more would b© entitled 
to join toe scheme for securing cash benefits. The administration of the 
fund would be in toe hands of toe Gehtral Govcrnrienx, out there would be 
provincial boards with represen tatives\of cfoIoyo’-s and employees and local 
coi. mlttees in important industrial centres.

Giving its views on the proposals, the Chamber emphasised that the 
Government should contribute equally with tmtoicyera and employees to the 
fund aid toat factories, mines or plantationasto which employment led to 
certain specific disesaec should alone be included, to start with, in the 
scheme. Plantations should be among the fir.-* t to he brought under the 
scheme. It added that the piecemeal tackling of labour welfare schemes was « 
undesirable and suggested that any fund which might be started should be 
utBLissd far all welfare purposes such as unemployment insurance, housing 
facilities, children’s and adult education end retir®PMi\b©nefits. It 
also suggested that medical relief should rot be merely allopathic but 
should Include the administering of medicines known to otherCayatems favour
ed by the workers,

(The Hindu, dated 80-3-1943).
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Views of southera Xndla Chamber of Commerce on
government's ProposeA &lckneaa in surah oe 3ohe»e.~

At a Beating of the Labour Subcommittee of the Southern India Chamber 
of Commerce, Madras, on 10-5-1943, Prof. Adarkar, Special Of fleer appointed 
by OoTsment of India for drafting * scheme of sickness Insurance fee 
workers, explained the proposed scheme In outline and said that the idea 
behind the Government's scheme was to bring in cotton, Jute, heavy 
engineering, mineral and metal factories under its operation and that the 
question of bringing in seasonal factories also was under consideration.
Bo Governmental contribution to the sickness fund was proposed. doth 
employers and workers were expected to contribute, the workers contributing 
a day's wage each month. Medical relief would be given to all workers 
alike but only workers who had been in ax employment for six months or 
more would be entitled to Join the scheme for securing cash benefits.
The administration of the fund would be in the hands of the Central Govern
ment, but there would be provincial boards with representatives of 
employers and employees and local committees In Important Industrial 
centres.

Giving its views on the proposals, the Chamber emphasised that the 
Oaranasrat should contribute equally with employers and employees to the 
fund and that factories, mines or plantations in which employment led to 
certain specific diseases should alone be included, to start with, in the 
scheme. Plantations should be among the first te bo brought under 
the scheme. It added that the piecemeal tackling of labour welfare 
schemes was undesirable and suggested that any fund which might ba started 
should be utilised for all welfare purposes such as unemployment Insurance, 
housing facilities, children's and adult education and retirement benefits. 
It also auggested that medical relief should not be merely allopathic but 
should Include the administering of medicines known to a other systems 
favoured by the workers.

(The Hindu, dated 80-5-1243).



atPhgno&T, usafM.oring* a»d vocational trashing.

Z Higher Training for Nurses{
/ 3°kool oFfeirjlng Admfni's featleia opened at Delhi.

A School of Horsing Administration, fee first institution of 1 ta 
kind in India, for giving organised higher training to selected nurses 
to fit then for admin Istra tive duties In hospitals and for training new 
nurses, was opened at Delhi on 20-4-1943, by Lady Linlithgow.

Sir Jogendra Singh, lumber, Education, Health and Lands, Government 
of India, surveying fee present condition of civil nursing in fee country, 
said feat It waa far fro® satis factory and feat it was still not generally 
recognised feat in fee practice of medicine, fee nurse was hard*y less 
important fean fee doe tor. Past an prejudices, he said, were rapidly 
disappearing, and there would be no dearth of candidates if reasonable con
ditions of employment, good treatment and proper facilities for training 
were provided. In fee poatruer India, he said, replanning of health 
services must take a prominent place and an important item in fee pro
gramme of reconstruction must be fee organisation of nursing service a, 
in which he Included, not only nursing staffs in hospitals, but also 
nurses in preventive health work services.

Declaring fee School open, Lady Linlithgow pointed out feat one of 
the chief reasons for fee ’’calamitous* situation as regards nursing sertlces 
in India, was fee paucity of institutions for training mad fee even 
greater dearth of specially trained ins fetetreseee, known as sister tutors. 
Only eight of fee training schools in India, or less fean one per cent, 
possess such instructresses, and all of them have been trained In Europe 
or Aswrlea. Gcnsequently fee products of Indian training schools,
though they m«y be adequatetedaide nurses, sye^ jyry insufficiently equipped 
for undertaking any responsible post, such as^nabram. she endorsed the 
view expressed by Sir Jogendra Singh about bad quarters, overcrowding 
and inadequacy of nursing staff In many of fee civil hospitals and eaid 
that in her opinion fee housing, welfare and happiness of the nursing 
staff are of paramount Importance Sebc to fee efficiency of hospitals and 
well-being of patients.

The new school has begdn classes with 12 students, 6 sent by the 
War Department mad six sent by Provincial Governments.

{The Statesman, 21-4-1943).



MIO RATIO

Judicial CosanIs gl on to Inquire Into Condltlcxia of
Indians In Natalt garly Arnouncegigit of Personnel.

In the course of a statement Issued during his visit to Natal, about 
the middle of May 1943, Nr. Lawrence, Minister for Interior, Union of South 
Africa, is reported to have pointed out that he hoped shortly to announce 
the personnel and terms of reference of the judicial commission which la 
to he appointed to enquire into and report on matters affecting the 
Indian community In Natal. Among the subjects that will draw speelal 
attentive from ttie Corasiaaion are the housing, health needs, civic amenities 
and adequate residential and educational facilities provided for Indian 
residents la Ihe area.

It la also under stood that questions affecting the place of the 
Indians In the South African Community, his status and the opportunities 
for his productive employment were referred to by a small group of members 
of the Institute of ltaee RelAtiaes which met Mr* Lawrence at Durban during 
his visit* The grobp discussed the terms of reference proposed for the 
Judicial Commission and raised a nuatoer of points likely to have a 
bearing upon the evidence to be presented. Pointe relating to the present 
temporary standstill position brought about by the "Pegging** Act were also 
discussed*

(The Bombay Chronicle, dated 22~3-I®43).



MAVKMTIOH

welfare of Indian Seamen In Britain»
&0Q per e*Bt« Increase in Wages.

The LondosuCorrespondent of the Bombay Chronicle, Bombay, feta 
briefly reportage cabled message dated 11-6-194 j), the aotion taken 
by the British Government for the welfare of Indian seamen In Britain.
The war haa hraught to the fore a number of problems in connection with 
the Indian seamen serving in the Mercantile Marine, the moot Important 
of’them being their general welfare both on shore and while on the 
high seas, and it is pointed out that the British Government, in taking 
&i« aotion, ia acting in the spirit of the I.l. Conference's recommenda
tions on the subject of welfare of seamen.

At present there are three agencies directly and mainly responsible 
for looking after Indian seamen in Britain. The first is the Ministry 
of Transport which looks after seamen on the seas. The second Is the 
Ministry of Labour which ia responsible when they are ashore. The third 
agency is under Indian control and Indian direction, because it Is 
realised that there are apeeial problems arising from language and other 
difficulties so far as Indian seamen are concerned, in 1940, with the 
approval of the Government of India, the High Gcmmiasioner nfor India in 
London appointed three Welfare offieere - all of them Indians conversant 
with thm Indian languages - who were stationed in London, Liverpool and 
Glasgow. Thej were charged with the special duty of watching the 
welfare of Indian ««*«*»» and assisting them. were also expected
to assist and advise the local fort Welfare Committees and the Welfare 
Offleers. These three Indians maintain a close and constant touch with 
the Indian ama arriving in Britain.

gpO per cent. Increase in Wages.- Aa a result of repeated repre
ss riba tiona, the Indian seamen arenow getting a rise of 200 per cent, 
over their basic pre-war rate of wage plus another hundred per cent, of 
war bonus. Bat this by.no moans mocte the situation and-Indian eeawen 
cannot Tae-eaid to~be -gatjafiad-jslth--their wartime pay. The correspondent 
points out that these additions to earnings do not, however, serve to 
meet the increased cost of living and that Indian seamen are still 
dissatisfied with their wages,and says: ”lt is still a loi^f way to fulfil 
one of the recommendations of the International Labour office whioh laid

\ down that wages of eolouree seamen should not be less than those of 
other seamen.”

\ (The Bombay Chronicle, 15-5-1945.) 

Club for Indian Seamen opened in Rew York

The first British club for Indian merchant seamen in the G.S.A., 
named after Sir G.S. Bajpai was opened at lew fork on 14-5-1945. The 
Bajpai Club will provide curry and rice for seamen, native musical 
instruments, a curtained room for prayers, a roof garden and a games 
room.

{The Statesman dated 17-5-1945.)



Professional Workers, Selarled Employees and Public servants.
Draft notification rc. Rsvlaed Seales of Pay for
Boshay Looal Boards primary Sehooi Ba Teachs re.

According to a draft notification dated 10-5-1943, issued by the 
aoremaumt of Bosbay, it is proposed to revise the scales of pay of 
{rlsary school teachers employed by local authorities (District Boards, 
etc,). The minimus and aulm salaries of an unqualified teacher or a 
temporary qualified assistant teacher are fixed at Ba.15 and Ra.20 per 
ainin respectively, The initial or minimum pay of a psznansnt qualified 
assistant teacher is not, wLthout the sanction of Government, to be less 
than Rs. IS 18 per senses or sore then Re.SS per senses and his final 
or maxisns pay la not to be sere then Re,30 per senses.

For a trained teacher toe limits of pay will, except as otherwise 
sanctioned by Government, be as follows

Initial or minimum pay. Pinal or saaisaa pay.
1st year ******* Rs. 20 - Rs. 25 Rs, 30 * Rs. 40
2nd year - Ba. 25 “ Rs. 3Q Is. 40 - Rs. 50
3rd year «» Re, 88 x 30 - Is. 40. Rs. SO - Rs. 80
The scales of pay shall ba so frased that a teacher may rise to the 

final or Maximum pay in not sere than 25 years. In addition to the pay 
specified above, personal pay in lieu of Read Masters’ and First Assistants’ 
al Iowan ©as as aanctlened by Oovesnment may be paid after asking a regula
tion in this behalf.

The draft is to be taken into consideration
The Bombay Government Gasetts,
Part IV^B, dated 13-5-1943, p.192,

before lb-7-1943.
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Bousing

«rtje Bnbj Non-Urban labour Bousing, Sanitation and Provisions Shops~—.—£-------------ftn, iw. — ---------------------------- ---
With a view to provide for opening of provision shops for and 

regulating the housing and sanitary conditions of non-agri cultural 
labour in areas outside Municipal and cantonment limits, the Government 
of Bombay has drafted a Bill called the Bombay Non-Ur ban Labour Bousing, 
Sanitation and provision Shops Bill, 1943 (the bill is published at 
pages 969-961 of part I of the Bombay Government Gasette dated 15-5-1943 
and any objections or suggestions in respect of the Bill have to be sent 
in by 30-6-1943.),

in a press note dated 6-5-1943, explaining the dbbjeotsof the Bill, 
it is pointed out that epidemica of cholera in the Province which caused 
a large number of deaths were found to have originated in congregations 
of labourers employed in e»a»l areas in connection with the crushing, 
etc., of sugarcane. Labourers’ housing conditions in these areas, 
including those of some sugar factories, are inoompatible with decent 
sanitation. The temporary huts often consist of brush-wood, thatch or 
bamboo watting without any plinth, and with no windows or other means 
©f ventilation except an opening xXXk which serves ae a door, inside 
the huts no person can stand upright, often, no adequate provision is 
made for supply of drinking water. Too frequently, it is obtained from 
the nearest n^jja or irrigation channel or stagnant pool of percolation 
water, all oFWIeh seureee am normally polluted by human and animal 
excreta and manures from crops which are washed down into the water. 
Latrines are seldom provided, end the banks of irrigation channels and 
of other water supplies are resorted to for the purposes of nature, it 
is obvious that such conditions afford an ideal field for the rapid 
extension of cholera and similar diseases. At the present time, the 
War Department has to erect a large number of eaasps, stores, and other 
constructions for purposes in connection with the war, and large bodies 
of labour are collected by contractors for such works, and in the past 
season cholera appeared in at least one such eaug, Though conditions in 
these camps, largely owing to lack of water, are not normally so 
dangerous as in the sugarcane areas, they Constitute centres of infection 
which may at any time, by reason of an epidemic breaking out, affect 
the general public, quite apart from the loss of life among the labourers 
themselves. During the past season, the cholera epidemic has, between 
the months of Apr!} to August, caused 5,861 deaths in the Province.
During the same period, plague caused 86 deaths and there are indications 
t}»t during the next cold weather plague is likely to spread very con
siderably at least in the southern part of the province.

The press note adds that it is impossible for the Government of 
Bombay nos to neglect the potential danger of assemblies of labourers 
under conditions which are peculiarly liable to endanger the health of 
the Province, In municipal areas, such assemblies can be controlled 
under the municipal sanitary and building by-laws and rules. But In 
non-urban areas there is no proper authority for enforcing sanitary 
regulations. Thd Government, therefore, finds it desirable to take 
powers to control such labour housing and sanitation in areas outside 
municipal and cantonment limits, and to make orders which will ensure 
that employers of labour provide reasonable sanitary conditions and 
open provision shops for their labour in such areas.

The draft bill provides for the better housing and feeding of non- 
agricultural workers in non-urban areas in the Province for the purpose 
of the Bill. Work connected with the cultivation of sugarcane or the



preparation of gw or sugar fro® sugarcane shall not be deemed to be 
agricultural wofk.

The subjects on which Government may under the Bill Issue regu
lations fro® time to time are: (a) provision of plinths for aid adequate 
ventilation and lighting in quarters, (b) adequate open space round 
quarters, (c) prevention of overcrowding in quarters, (d) provision of 
adequate floor area, (e) proper drainage end sanitary conveniences; 
maintenance of sanitary staff; ( f) adequate and wholesome supply of 
water; (g) the provision of grain and grocery shops; (h) the pre
vention of the use or fouling of any source of water, and the disinfec
tion thereof; (1) medical aid and first aid attention; ( j) lighting, 
and (k) segregation of persons suspected to be suffering fro® infectious 
and contagious disease. A controlling officer will be appointed to 
enforce these regulations. Contravention of any order wade under these 
regulations by employers is punishable with a fine of Ss. 100.

1© person is to kedp an eating-house without a licence granted by 
the Controlling Officer.

In the event of an outbreak of epidemic diseases in any area, the 
controlling officer aay by order require that no employer in the area 
may retain In his employment any person if that person or any of the 
members of hie household is not Inoculated, vaccinated or revaeelnated 
against the disease within twelve days of the date of the order made by 
the controlling afftut officer or within twelve days from the date of 
employment of such person whichever is later. Managers of eating houses 
are te report eases among their customers as soon as possible.

(The Bombay Government Gasette, dated 
13-6-1S43.)
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Workers1 organisations

Labour Bomber’s Appeal for United Labour party}
nHliati on with poll ileal Hriias liapiorad. *

«ie form lion of a solid India® Labour Party whose ambition and 
aim should be the establishment of a Labour Government in thia eountry 
was suggested by Ear. B.R. Aabedlsar. Labour Member, Government of India, 
speaking at a party given in hie honour by the Bombay presidency 
Committee of the Indian Labour Federation at Bombay on 10-5-1943.

Dr. Awtedkar deplored the splits and factions among labour leaders 
and pleaded for a united approach. Certain sections of the working 
class leaders all over the country, for one reason or other, had 
started separate organisations. Declaring that it waa a moat xaftf 
unfortunate development, Dr. Ambedkar saids "To ay mind one of the 
saddest things about the Indian labour movement is its thorough 
hollowness. Hie labour movement in this country today is the moat 
superficial I have ever seen. There are leaders with no followers and 
it is time that labour leaders turned inwards to find out the defects 
of their organisation and strengthen it.” Bis own opinion was that the 
working class movement ought to aim at the establishment of a Labour 
Government, even as the Labour Parkin England, go long as capital 
remained wmt it was is this eountry, the lot of labour could not be 
much Improved and hence labour should strive to run the government.

Pleading for unity among working class leaders, Dr. Ambedkar 
said that the movement todsvwsg composed of heterogeneous elements.
The Trade union Congress nad^lta president in-a proclaimed Communist, 
and its general smeretary was a Moderate} besides, there were in ite 
Congress Socialists, Congreaamen and all sorts of people. What was 
wanted was a strong and united Labour Party composed of men with a 
semen aim. The sooner labour leaders composed their differences, broke 
away from other political organisations and refused to be tied to their 
apron strings and the sooner they became a separate and independent 
labour organisation, the better for the working class.

{ The Statesman, dated 12-5-1943.)

1st All-India Congress of Communist Party of India.
W^ayT 85-FIflll to 1-6-1943.------------

After a lapse of eight years, the Communist party of India held its 
first All-India Congress at Bombay from 29-5** 1943 to 1-6-1943, About 
25,00© workers attended, including 300 delegates from the provinces,of 
Aos about 30 were women. Fraternal messages received from the U.S.A. 
Chile, Canada, Great Britain mad South Africa were read at the session.
, MSt AM”!*-'? . Polley of Coamunla t Party.- In his open-
ing adciFMSp Kt# S«A» Daxiga, jfound0i**®@jabar ©JP «x© iolng ttia
slgnifiesnce of toe gna Party Congress declared toat toe Communist Party 
which started with five members fifteen years ago had today over 25,000 
members, besides vast nuatoera of workers who followed its lead. (According 
to a statement issued by the Central Committee of the Camunist Pa3>ty 
Office, toe Party has been organised on an All-India basis and bed on its 
rolls more fean 18,000 members in 2,000 "cells*. Besides, the Party 
claimed toe backing of 2^0 trade unions).

Mr.P.C, Joahl’a speech,- Mr. P.C. Joshi, General Secretary of 
toe Party, ihea presented the report on the activities of toe Party and 
its present policies and programmes.
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Pleading for unreserved support of toe war effort, Mr. Joshi said 
that if the Indian people looked upon the war as the war of British 
Imperial ista, they would pass helplessly fro a British imperialists to 
Japanese Fascists. The pa5h to freedom lay through successful* defence 
of India, which deomnded uniting of her people in an alliance with the 
people* of toe world to fight tola war as a pa trio tie war for all. He 
eritieiaed the Garenament's action in arresting the Congress leaders, 
and said that this threw many patriots into toe anas of toe fifth oolumn 
and destroyed people’s morale.

Reviewing toe growth of toe Cosnunlst Party, he said that, from a 
hunted underground organisation, it had grown to he one of the major 
polities! parties of India and now controlled shout 8 lakhs of workers,
3 lakhs of kisans, 80,000 woman workers, 35,000 Red Guards and thousands 
of atudea ta.Q GldU - tec,<w>o)

Atxtew Rew Msahera of toe Central Committee.- At the session held 
on 1-5-1943, (be Congress eiecto^Sef olio wing as members of toe Central 
Committee of the Party*- Resers, P,C* Joshi (General Secretary); 8, 
Adhlkari, B.T. Ranadive, A.K. Ghosh, S.V. Ghate, S.A. Bangs, H.ZA Kriahnan, 
P. guadarayva, 8.R.S. Mamboodrlpad, gemaato Lahiri, D.S. Vaidya, Bi a wan a to 
Rukerjoe, Sajjad Zaheer, Ramen Sen, Bhowanl Sen, Iqbal Singh, a.3. Batlivala 
Arun Bose, Raasar Riswi, and Mohan Rumanaaa gal&m.

(The Times of India and Bombay Chronicle,
84 - 27-5-1943).

85th Session of too A.X.T.9.C., Ragpur, 1 tod 5-5-1843*

Reference was made at page 24 of toe April 1843 report to the holding 
of toe 20th session of the All India Trade Union Congress at Nagpur on 1 and 
2“5*1943. Below are given summaries of the General Secretary’s Report aa 
the working of the Congress from February 1942 to 15-4*1843, submitted to 
the Conference and the more important resolutions adopted by the Conference.

Annual Report: Affiliations and Disaff ilia tlons,* During toe 1942 
session ai Cawnpore, iixe 4eneraT ffoun'cll’ "atoe-’tloned”’1 ti&e affiliation of 44 
new unions. Affiliation of 10 of these new unions lapsed, as they failed 
to pay the affiliation fees. Hawes of 9 unions were struck off during 
the Cawnpore session as those unions had become defunct. During the 
year 1942 the General Council sanctioned toe affiliation of 38 new unions.
10 unions were struck off as they ceased to function. Applications from 
57 new unions have been received at toe close of the period under review.
52 affiliated unions were given notloep in September 1942 that toe names 
will be struck off as they had failed to pay affiliation fees for a long 
period.

Stoemgth of the A.I.T.U.C.~ The strong to of toe A.I.T.U.C. at toe 
close of toe pe riod under 'review cons i a tod of 191 unions, with a metoer- 
ship of 289,803. Of these 40 were textile unions with a membership of 
55,909; 20 unions In engineering and alliedd trades and Industries with
a membership of 21,764; 15 railway unions with a membership of 49,703;
14 shipping unions with a membership of 18,200; 13 transport (other than
railways and shipping) unions with a membership of 14,120; 11 unions each
of jute aud mSnicipal workers with memberships of 25,367 and 16,197 
respectively; 10 printing and paper workers* unions with a membership of 
9,890; 3 distributive workers* unions with a membership of 6,733; 6
non-manual workers’ unions with a membership of 3,494; 2 unions each of



workers 1b mining and quarrying and agriculture with memberships of 1,975 
and 873 respectively; and 39 general unions with a B.«:Vi»ership of 34,980.

Of the 191 unions>61 wre in Bengal, 35 in Bombay, 25 in Madras, 14 in 
U.P., 11 each in G.P. and the Punjab, 10 in Sind, 8 in Bihar, 7 in Indian 
States, 3 in Delhi and 4 in Assam.

Consultations by Government and Collaboration in Tripartite Labour
Conference.* thiring'fee 'period"under report, the ©apartment o/ Labour
of the Sovewaaent of India consulted the A.I.T.U.C. on various natters, 
regarding t both labour policy and labour legislation. The invitation of 
the CovemBient to send representatives to the Tripartite Labour Conference 
wee accepted by the forking Committee of toe Congress on 13-7-1942. The 
A.T.T.U.C. was accorded repreaentat ion in the Tripartite Conference and 
the Standing Labour Committee created by it,

Orieyaaeta of w orks re In War Zwiea.* ikxlniwxspsMtwidtiottontoosamlBto 
eawre In YMIe of eff# te wade by Trasie Zionists to encourage the worker t© 
continue In duty during periods of emergency, workers in essential services 
were compelled to discontinue work, because of neglect by Government and 
the employer, of their primary necessities, Employees of toe Calcutta 
Corporation, JPremwavmen In Calcutta, Calcutta idee trie Xoricera, Calcutta 
^Steel 'Workers, Bengal* Assam J^ilway Workers and B.M. /Uilwaysaen have all 
been protesting that their primary needs were not satisfied and many of 
these were foreed to resort to direst action even during the period of air 
raids to get their grievances redressed. One special reason for labour 
discern teat was mass unemployment due to shortage of wagons for coal, 
la India* for various reasons, the scope for the workers* movement Is very 
much limited. The energies of affiliated unions have been mostly exhausted 
in putting forward the workers’ deamnds for adequate deamaess allowance and 
supply of food. With respect to this demand of toe workers, the argument 
has been advanced by employers and the Government that increased dearness 
allowance would lead to inflation In the country. Trade unionists urged 
at the Tripartite Meeting and on other occasions that tills Is cot a sound 
argument, as the Industrial wages’ bill in India is an Insignificant 
fraction of the national expenditure, which is nls-os t entirely controlled 
by Government and the capita Lists of the country.

Working of War Ordinances.* Under the National Service Technical 
Personae! Ordinance, Sie workers * right to improve his prospect, by leaving 
one jab bo take a more luo re t ^begas is taken away without being adequately 
compensated by being given euffaraefttly Improved conditions then be wae 
previously .ge thing. A suggestion made to Government to appoint Advisory 
Committees to^fabional Service Tribunals has not been brought into operation. 
In industries, covered by the Essential Service Ordinance, under which toe 
Government has taken powers to regulate conditions on their own initiative, 
no steps have generally been taken to provide proper conditions unless the 
workers had gone on strikes or threatened strikes. Regarding the provision 
of compulsory adjudication of «- trade dispute; under Rule 81a of toe Defence 
of India Act, Government has generally shown reluctance to take action, 
unless a strike has actually taken place. Regarding toe actual working 
of these various ordinance#. It has been found that toe procedure is so 
dilatory that It does not provide prompt satisfaction to provide workers a 
fair deal. The adjudication machinery, for which the procedure of conei* 
liation do prescribed*, ha s actually come into operation in toe manner 
prevalent in ordinary legal disputes^has been found unsuitable to too 
solution of deadlocks In Industry, Lastly^in prosecutions under the 
Essential Services Ordinance, while employers have been able to take act* 
on workers for leaving their jobs without k reasonable cause, workers ha 
not been able to prosecute employers for peremptory dismissals, because 
lack of adequate procedure.



Beaelutloaa.- The A.I.T.U.C. adopted la all 2d resolutions) a 
summary" of the more important of then are given belowi-

1. Indians in smith Africa.” The A.I.T.O.G. condemned the action of 
the South ifrlean Government in introducing legislation of a racially 
discriminating character against Indians settled In that country; as also 
ob&restrletlons on ths trading and occupational rights of Indiana andgX 
ignoringdthe representations of the Government and the people df India.

2. Dearness Allowance.- The Congress viewed with grave concern the 
rapid rise in the oos t of living which has enormoualy depressed real wages 
and the workers* standard of living to the point of starvation, and strongly 
protested against the failure of employers. Including Gevernment,to fully 
eompwnsato tbo- workers against the Insressed cost of living. The dearness 
allowance, whomever It was MMUoma, «m without exception totally in
adequate. Darge sections of workers still gat no deemsas allowance what
soever. in almost all eases, the dearness allowance was secured only 
after a strike or strong pressure, both the employer end Government failing 
to do justice to the workers of their own aeoord. The Congress therefore 
urged upon the Government to take requisite stops to secure to workers
in all industries dosmsss allowance ahloh will at least cover actual 
rise in the cost of living since the outbreak of the War, that In the policy 
of detoxmining the scale of dearness allowance the prewar level of reel 
wages, Which in itself was very low, should not be allowed to deteriorate 
and that the scale of dearness allowance should bo made automatically 
adjustable te pries flue tea times from month to month and should be paid 
in cash.

will defeat the win Object of rationing, namely, securing even distribu
tion of food for all, Irrespective of their soelal status, and the minimum 
quantity necessary for work and production, Fixing of arbitrary quanti
ties aa rations, without regard to the needs of health and efficiency in 
work will only mean legalised starvation and lead to breakdown of rationing. 
Rationing without control of prices and without bringing down present high 
prless will bo reduced to a fares; the poorer sections will not be able 
to buy even the rationed quantity. The price must be such as to bring at 
least the ratlmCquantity within easy reach or^people. There is much 
room for corruption In rationing and unless people's co-operation is 
secured, any rationing sc hone might fall through sheer corruption, after 
Inflleting starvation on hundreds. The Gongreea la strongly of the opi
nion that the mala dis tri button agency should be the small retail shop
keeper. The A«1»T.9.G. therefore demanded <1) that quantities of rationed 
articles be fixed after taking into const deration the minimum physical 
needs of the people; (2) that reasonable prices btinging food within easy 
reach of everybody should be established and prices of food grains bs 
pegged at this level; (3) that people's food committees should be reeognir 
sed by Government to exercise supervision over rationing; and {*1 that 
the small trader with fixed nunher of eustomers be made the main distri
butive agency. As regards the food situation,, the A-I.T.U.C. demanded 
(1) eontrol cm the movement and thetaistrlbutlon of stooks through peoples* 
Pood Committees which can prevent hoarding; (2) assurance of reasonable 
prieo to the peasants; {3} scaling down of present excessive prices to 
bring food within easy reach of the people, and (4) a categorical decla
ration about pegging of food prices.



^.Railway Workns * Grievances.- The A.I.T.U. C» brought to the notice 
©f the ^dveinment of Xndla end ihe Railway Board the growing dis eon teat 
amongst railway workers as a result of the policy of the Government of 
India in refusing to aake good the lag between the rise in the coat of 
living and ttie real wages by me mis of Inadequate dearness allowance.
Where ma allow once of Ra. 30/“ per month would have jest compensated for 
the increased cost of living a meagre sliceance ranging from Rs.8 to Re. 16 
per aonth was all that waa granted. This policy has already led to spon
taneous a trikes in a number of railway workshops.

The Congress also strongly condemned the dismlaaal of thousands of 
workers on the R.I.R., B.A A.R. and B^.R.^on tfre charge of their alleged 
desertlaqg. from their posts at the time offJSpoombings of Calcutta and 
ether places. The A.I.T.B.G. drew the attention cf the Government and 
the employers to the fact that their failure to provide adequate A.R.P. 
shelter and food supply to the workers end,shove all7thelr failure 
generally to secure the confidence and co-operation of the people of the 
country were aalnly responsible for the penis end exodus resulting in tear* 
porary absence froa duties.

T. Textile Workers' Grievances*- The Congress drew the attention of 
the cnpteyeW"W"W" <Weraen'O» the serious discontent prevailing 
oaong the textile workers throughcut the country, due to the failure of 
the smpleyers to give adequate deazmaaa allowance, to give bonus payaent 
comaenaurate with the boom profits enjoyed by the Industry, and to provide 
supplies of cheap foodstuffs to the works re, and their families. Govern
ment's acquiescence 3a the policy of the employers has added to the 
gravity of the situation.

Tim fall in the standard of living of the workers, due to rise in 
prices, insufficient dearness allowance md inadequate supplies of food
stuffs, is further accentuated by the sewers fell in the earnings of the 
great mass of piece-workers due to the character of production having 
undergone a change froa fine to coarser spinning and weaving, and due to 
the fall in production n for *ant of good and sufficient stores and 
materials.

In places where Governaent has imposed conciliation and adjudication 
machineries to solve deadlocks in the industry, (as for example the Boshay 
Industrial Disputes Act), it has failed to see that It functions speedily 
and impartially. Three years of the working of the Act has proved that 
it is fully weighted is favour of the employers and gives the workers no 
relief, and is nettling but an attack on their freedom of action and a 
hindrance to the growth of trade unions end collective bargaining,
A.I.T.U.G. demands that measure like the Bcahay Industrial Disputes Act 
must be immediately withdrawn or thoroughly overhauled.

The A«X.T«B.C. protested against the continued failure of the govern
ment of various provinces to give effect to the recommendations of 
inquiry Committees appointed by them where such recommendations tend to 
Improve conditions of work and wages. Wader the threat of ^Lookouts from 
the employers, the Bombay Government has failed to implement the recommends- 
tlerne of the Divatta Committee. The C.P. Government he^felled to see 
that the Jeyaretnem Report in the matter of full res tonmag^of wage-cuts 
la acted upon by the employers. I

The A.I.T.U.S. fully supports the demand of the textile workers in 
the matter of full dearness allowance and bonus payments in cash, adequate 
and cheap Supplies cf food, and A.R.P. shelters, an~lmpartial and speedy 
machinery for settlement of disputes through collective bargaining, 86^



rise In baeio wages* protection from victimisation and recognition of 
trade unions. Xt calls open the Governments* Central and Provincial* to 
prohibit deferment of bonus payments and to give Immediate effect to the 
reoammemdatletta of the Inquiry cowmlttees* Improving conditions of work 
and wages In the Industry.

g. go awe*1« Grleyanoea.- The A.I.T.D.C. drew the attention of the 
Government 6/ indtla to the very unsatisfactory conditions of service of 
Indian semen and urged these, that the following more la per tent demands 
among others be Immediately gran teds** (1) that employment should be by 
strict rotation with a view to eliminating bribery and with a view to 
ensuring that every seaman gets employment at specific intervals; (2) 
that a comprehensive scheme of social insurance, specially unemployment 
inauranoe^be Instituted? (3) that the Inordinate delays caused at present 
In the payment of compensation for war injuries ehasHfed be eliminated and 
that Immediate steps far early payment be taken; and (4) that proper A.R.P 
measures be taken an board ships as well ea In the haiheura.

The attention cf the Government of India was drawn to the fact that 
questions regarding Indian seamen* who constitute an Important section of 
the Indian working class* are entrusted to the Commerce Department of the 
Government of India* ae a result of which* problems concerning seamen are 
not lnolnded In the agenda for the meetings of the Tripartite Labour Con
ference and the Standing Labour Committee which are convened by the Labour 
Departmam-t. Thus pertaining to seamen were very much neglected
and the representatives of labour are denied the opportunity of discus sing 
these problems with the Government of Indie. The A.l.T.V.G. therefore
strongly urged upon the Government of India the necessity of including 
quest!oba regarding Indian seamen on the agenda of the meetings of the 
Tripartite Labour Conference and the Standing Labour Committee and was of 
the opinion that this dbould be doa# without any further delay* in view 
of the fact that a number of new problems concerning seamen have arisen as 
a resu 11 of the ou threak of the war.

7. Grievances of Jute Workers.- The Congress araressad dl ssatls f ac
tion with theinadequacyof damn de"arnesa all owanc^T to ^u te workers of St 
Bengal and declared that die prevailing scheme of Rs.5/" dearness ellowanee 
per mensem and 5 scare of cheap rice per head per week Is quite inadequate 
to compensate for the increased cost of living. Such conditions find no 
parallel la any other major industry and can only undermine the workers’ 
morale and capacity to carry on production.

®. Qrlevanooa of Khewra Salt Miners,- The Gem gross urged upon the 
Government <b e<moe4e 'ISe '"following demands of the Khewra Salt Miners t- 
(1) that ths rate of wages be doubled* (8) that all necessary stores such 
as nails* magaslnes, powder* etc. be provided by the authorities In 
sufficient quantity, (3) that proper welghment of miners* production on 
which he is paid bs insured, (4) that dearness allowance to meet the full 
rise In tike cost of living be given and that immediately the miners be put 
at least on the same level as the railway workers* In the matter of dear
ness allowance rates* and (5) that ths advances mads te the miners for 
rebuilding of their quarters In Mew Khewra be written off.

•• Grlevmaoea of Tea Flotation Workers.- The Congress drew the 
atteatlon 'of the Goverimien t the miserable condi tioxg under which about 
a million of tea garden labourers of Assam and other parts of India are 
living. The average monthly earning of a tea garden labourer in Assam Is 
not more than Rs.«/« with no adequate provision to meet the rise in the 
coat of living which has gone up enormously, In an area where bombing



raids are taking plaee, and hundreds of workers hare been killed. Food 
scarcity also is very aeute in the area, and no adequate arrangement has 
base wade for supply of food to the workers. The A.I.T.U.C. condemned the 
policy of the Assam Government and the India Tea Association which are 
impesing severe restrictions an the workers* rights of organisation, free 
association asid-eid ether normal trade union rights. Membership of trade 
mitt* ia being punished by the planters who expel the labourers for join
ing their union sndrthua forelng the tea garden workers to lire in abject 
conditions ef elavexabour. The session therefore demanded (1) full 
right ef the workers to hold meetings and organise themselves in their own 
unions and removal of restrictions upon trade union workersj (8) adequate 
Increment in basis wages and dearness allowance to cover the cost of 
living! and (3) cheap supply of food. The A.I.T.U.C. urged the Govern
ment to appoint a eemalttee to inquire into conditions of life and work 
in plantations in Assam and ether parts ef India.

10. grievances of workers in Printing Industry.- A resolution was 
adopted urging early aetl’eo to improve thepaper situation in the country 
as a result of which a large number of workers in the printing industry 
are unemployed.

11. Reins tatementof Dlgbol Petroleum Workers.- One of the resolu
tions e«BdS233''’rik»ii "action ¥ talwn,""'^7 '''Be" 'doveiTOain'i to suppress a perfect
ly lawful strike in the Dighel Petroleum Works ^Mk extexmfcft several 
thousands of workers by written or unwritten orders, whilevthe Agpg^dygwn. 
dispute was still under Gov arms ant enquiry, and The then Assam
was pnbl lely committed te enforce decision of the Conciliation Board 
upon the Assam Gil Company*,by immediate legislation. Duxaeaakailaa

23. grievances ef *Btdi* workers.- The Congress noted the deter
ioration ln""Be eamromrer. the Kfdi "and /ebaece workers all over the
country, ever since the outbreak of the war. While the coat of living 
has been steeply rlalng, the bidi workers have secured almost no dearness 
allowance to composests^lt, and where they have succeeded in getting sense 
dearness allowance, such as in parts of Madras and Bombay Presidency, such 
dearness allowance hardly amounting to lo£,has bean Inadequate to meet 
the increased cosf of living. The employers on the other hand have taken 
advantage of the situation to increase their profits at the expense of 
the people and the workers. The A.I.T.G.C. welcomed the recant awakening 
among the bidi workers, and the formation of trade unions by them tbrougir 
out the country. The resolution demanded that the Government should 
immediately apply the Factor®^Act to all bidi factories employing 10 or 
more mm workers.

Z3 Cnaditinas o f Work of Primary School Teachers.- The A.X.T.U.C. 
deplored '“iW aWiiade""lof ‘tW "dcvernmsn'i 'o/ ^ndla in not impl emen ting the 
recommends tions of the Sergeant Commit tee, appointed by the Central Govern- 
meat, regarding salaries and working conditions of primary gchool teachers, 
mad urged that these recommends&ona should be implemented without further 
delay. WhspiAxixTaMx8xx»a The Opinion was also expressed thatrUeameas 
aHewanee that is at present given to primary teachers is totally inade
quate. The attitude of Wxoae municipalities which have shown reluotames 
to sanction even that scale of dearness allowance which la recommended by 
Government was condemned. It was urged therefore that Government should 
make auoh recommendations binding on municipalities and local Boards.
The A.I.T.G.C. called upon all4frrimary /chool Jfeachcrs to organise them
selves on trade union lines. /



14, CcpAeaaaatien of Baroda Trade Unions Act.- a resolution was 
adopted een&ea»ing ifeo aitaek of ihe Baroda State Government on the 
fundamental right of the workers and their trade ^anions in the State to 
associate and unite with workers In other parts of the country, in as 
araeh as the State prohibits under its law trade unions seeking affiliation 
to the A.I.T.U.C, The A.I.T.U.C. also eendeamed the legislation of the 
State requiring six weeks’ notioe before the-workers oould resort to strike 
as clearly calculated to strengthen kiss' employers’ organisation against 
effective action of the workers in defence of their rights and for better* 
neat of their conditions of work,

The repressive measures against trade unions and their leaders in 
Tr a van core and Cochin were also condemned.

15. gloknoas Insurance,- The Congress considered the scope of 
the sickness insurance scheme which is being organised as extremely 
narrow, said suggos tg?that the scheme should he made applicable to ell 
Industries in India, including the Indian States. The A.I.T.U.C, further 
suggested that along with employers and the workers, Government should 
also ho a contributor to the insurance fund.

1®. Tripartite Conference.* The Congress, while welcoming the 
establlshmenOf "the ^o^ernmenT*of India of the Tripartite Conference and 
the Standing Labour Conwittee, suggested to the Government of India that, 
instead of treating the decisions of the Conference and the Standing Labour 
Committee an merely gdvieery* the 8eee rumen t of Indie and the Provincial 
Governments should aeeept the obligation of taking steps towards giving 
offset te the decisions of these Bodies. The A.I.T.U.C. also urged mpem- 
the provincial Governments to start immediately elmilar organisations in 
their respective provinces.

(Summarised from the advance ©opy of Report and text of 
resolutions sent to thia Office by the General Secretary,AITUO).
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Wages.

Revised Scheme of Dearness Allowance for
' Travaneore Government gmployees.

The Govemscnt at Travaneore lea sanctioned revision of the existing 
limit up to which dearness allowance is granted in the State so as to bring 
employees on somewhat higher par also within its seopaJfadwr the scheme 
which will be in force for the duration at the war, The scope of the 
dearness allowance has been extended to employees drawing pay or salary up 
to Ba. SB per mensam, the existing rate of allowance being continued in 
the ease of emptloyeee drawing Ba. SO monthly and below and the rate being 
fixed st Bs. 3 psr s»i« in the ease of employees drawing shove Re. 20 
per mensem but net above Re. 80. Zn the ease of employees drawing pay or 
salary shove 8s. SO but net shove Re. S3 monthly, they nay be granted such 
sum aa allowance m> would make the total emoluments equal to Rs. 83 per

The Indian Review, May 1943 issue.

Control Measures.
Rew Seeie of Asoesam—t ef gxeess Profit Text

On IT-8-1943 the Governor denerel promulgated the Bxeese Profits Tax 
Ordinance, 1943, 3®°* ®f «hick is to drew into the Government
coffers ell except SsSner^ixeeae profits. The Ordinance, firstly, intro
duces a system of summary assessment of BIT. The idea la that as soon as 
an aasessee'a accounts are made up, the BPT authorities will approach him 
en a eemmonsenae basis, and on the basis of his own published accounts Mil 
endeavour to agree within him on the extent ef exeees profits, km leaving 
outkll controversy about disputed items. On the agreed amount so deter
mined a demand for BPT will leeue and the amount will be collected. It 
is anticipated that this will lead to very large suns being immediately 
withdrawn from circulation, and brought into Government coffers. At 
present large mounts remain to be collected and in the last Assembly 
session an estimate wan made that the amount cf BPT outstanding in 
Bombay alone wee Re. TS® millions. That wan not really an estimate of the 
amount due to Government at that time, because until the many processes of 
the BPT operations were completed, an assesses was not liable to make any 
payment. 9n the basis of the Bombay estimate Rs. 1000 millions for the 
Mole of India is not considered an excessive satinets.

The summary assessment Mil be made by the income- tax off leer to the 
beat of his judgment, but in order to protect the assesses against ma unduty 
high estLsnte, a safeguard has been provided. If, when the regular assess
ment is made, it is found that a refund is due* to the assesses, not only 
the exeees MU be refunded, but also interest on it at 5% per annum 
which may be regarded ee a penal nt» against Government and therefore a 
guarantee to the asseesee against the summary procedure being used to hi a 
disadvantage.

Compulsory Deposit. The second feature of the ordinance is a provi
sion Jter cwaapulacry deposit based on the existing optional system under 
which ma aesessee, if he so chooses, sen, after he has been assessed to 
BPT, deposit a further sum not exceeding one-fl.ftk.of the BPT, and the
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Omifixst thereupon puts aside for his benefit a sum equal to one-tenth 
of the tax. Under the ordinance the deposit of a sun at the maximum rate 
©f one-fifih will he compulsory for all KPT aasessces. The present position 
is that Sfcpcr sent is levied as KPT and 13» per cent as income-tax and noc 
supertax. *Tbe State thae takes 80 per eent.*of the profits. The objeeg 
b« is to iaanebilixe as much as possible the remaining 20%. Under the 
Ordinmoe 1S» per sent, of this 80 per e«A. mill be compulsorily deposited 
with Government, leering to the assesses Wm per cent, excess profits to 
be used for distribution of dividends or current consumption. Of the 
83 £ per cent. which will thus be taken by government 80 per cent will be 
hell for the asseeeee’e benefit, 13m percent representing his own money 
which he will be dale to withdraw within 18 months of the termination of h 
hoatlliUes or two years from the payment of the deposit whichever is later. 
On that money hs gets 8% interest. Me is in addition entitled te 
which Government is putting into the fund for Ah his benefit. That” will 
be released in accordance with rules which have been framed in consultation 
with the re con a tana et ion committee.

The purpose of these rules la ®»et Govexnaeat’a contributions will 
be released within three years of the end of the war or earlier if the ax 
asseesee is able to establish a claim for advantageous use of the money at 
tea earlier stage.

Limiting Benue.- Besides these two mein features, the Ordinance 
eon tains "tee otter provisions. It takes power to make rules to preaoribe 
the amount of bonuses and commissi oaa which will be admissible for income- 
tax purposes. At present, it is pointed out, distribution of kmaxaaa 
bonuses takes place largely at the expense of the exchequer. It is import
ant la the finance Member’s view, that some rational control of the distri
bution at bonuses and commissi cns should be established, it is intended 
that, before actually prescribing what those bonuses should be, commercial 
organisations snd interests affected will be consulted.

Limittn stocks for purposes of Income- tax.- The Ordinance also 
gives‘"power "to "presorffi’e what stoats stall fee deemed reasonable for income- 
tax purposes. At present it is possible for an asseesee to hold very 
large stooks of raw materials && stores, and tee actually derives an advan
tage In respect of tax by increasing the amount of his capital so invested. 
In normal times there is no necessity to attempt to control that, but at 
present there is the danger that even manufacturing concerns may hold 
such large stocks as would amount to hoarding and may flam causa shortgge 
and force up prices sat Max of those row materials or stores. La so far as . 
present taxation arrangements actually aselet or encourage that process, Ma 
that assistance or encouragement will be withdrawn.

Object of Ordinance.- Sir Jeremy Balsmen, Finance Member, Government
of India,.explaining the reasona for issuing the Ordinance, said that the
present situation in Indie celled for emergency action, that the exeeag 
jmrehaaing power including tax hie to the Government which was now out, 
required to be reduced drastically as soon as possible, and that for 
administrative reasons, this was the time of the year when the income-tax 
departnent was most free to take on this additional work. The position 
of the Indian States in this connection was also under consideration. 
B^lalnlng the bemefident effects jet the Ordinance on the currency in 
circulation, Sir Jeremy said that she rttai extant that money came into 
Government’s coffers, the amount of money that Government sent out into 
circulation would be reduced. If Ba. 1000 mil lion a came in under the 
summary assessment proposal, Rs. 1000 million less of new money would need 
to be circulated.

Comments of the Hindu.- The Hindu, in Its issue dated 18-5-1843,



made &• following editorial comments cm tiie Ordinancsl-
One or Wo provisions of this Ordinance may perhaps be considered not 

open to serious exception, There oan, for instance* be no hardship in the 
Government sailing upon the asseaseea to pay* before the assessment is 
completed* the tax due to the Government in any particular year according 
to the aaaesaeea' own books and on the basis of aeoeunts made up by then* 
■or will impartial observers object to control over the amount of bonuses 
and eesnlssiona granted by business undertakings wherever they are found 
to be waking not boss fide payments* but aenely book adjustments calculated 
to Anxlxs Hkst deprive the Exchequer of what is properly due to it. We 
are glad to note that the rules governing such control are to bo framed 
only after the Interests affected have bows duly consulted*

There is one real danger ia sueh control, jn the process of control, 
the authorities way arrogate to themselves the right to lay down what the 
quantum way bo of the bonus or cojnmlaalon and to whew it way bo given. 
Bonuses and commissions represent the value of the services rendered by the 
reelplent to the business undertaking* and the only authority which can 
rightly evaluate the monetary worth of sueh service la the beneficiary there 
of* namely* the management of the business* not the Inc one-tax Offleer. 
Already there are oomplalnts that income-tax authorities interpret even 
their existing powers virtually so as to determine the seals of salary 
appropriate in particular oases and the seals of promotions to bo given.

The right which the Government have taken to control the level of 
stocks »t a particular industry way hold ia open to even more serious 
objection. This level must vary with different industries with the same 
Industrie* ia different localities* near to or mr from sources of raw 
materials* with the ever changing conditions in transport facilities* 
the state of the markets and* not seldom, the degree and efficiency of 
cooperation extended by the Governmental authorities in respect of artl- 
sleyp subject to Government control. Restrictions on stocks are calcu
lated to result in manufacturers refusing to make fir® offers concerning 
deliveries md prices and thereby adding to production costa and prices.

The provision calling for compulsory deposits of a portion of the 
excess profits now loft with the assessees can, as a borrowing device* be 
neither productive nor equitable. As a method of insisting on war 
industries laying by reserves* it is bound to prove woefully inadequate.
It is no answer to the industry's Claim such as the F.B.I. has made in 
Britain for greater consideration for reconstruction reserves. Have the 
Government e^bausted all other and better methods of raising funds that 
they should resort to this expedisntf However* once it Is granted that the 
raising of discriminatory compulsory loans ia justified* many may agree that 
it is bolster than resort to currency expansion*



The Bombay poodgralns (Movement Control) Order, 1943

Ibe Government of Bombay has, usder the Defence of India Rules, 
issued on 12-6-1943, the Bombay foedgralas (Movement Control) order, 
1943, profit bit ingf^xp art (to any Indian province or State, of the 
following foodgraias and their produets from the Province except with 
a permit issued by the Supply Commissioners wheat, rice, jowar, bajri, 
gram, herley and anise.

(The Bombay Government Gasette Extraordinary 
dated 12-5-1943.)

Madras Ban on Export of Fish Meal

The Government of Madras has, under the Defence of India Buies, 
issued on 13 -4-1943an order under which no person is to export fish 
meal, fish guano, bone super and bene meal from ths province except in 
accordance with the terms of a permit issued by the Director of Agri- 
culture, .Madras.

(The Port St. George Gasette, Part I, 
dated 18-5-1943, p. 532.)

The united provinces Cotton Pieeegooda (Futures and )\/
Cptlona ;<r an.i' .1~ 1 onj 0r5F7~’"X

The Goverune nt of the i ml ted p ’■■ovi rces Ms, nnc< i‘ bne defence 
of India hulci, issued,* on IF.-5-1943.*, the United Provinces Cotton 
piecogoods (Eutu ea and Cc‘iooj prohibition) order. 1943, under wnlch 
no person is to (a) enter into any ” futures in cotton me or good a* or 
pay or receive or agree tc or receive any margin rei-atiag to any 
such futures; or ( b) enter into ar.y options m cotter pieoegooda. 
Contraventions of tie order are punishable with imprisonment for a 
term of three, y«-.ara, oi fin net exceed! .• g ps. 1,OPQ, ur both.

{ fho United provinces Gasette T'xtraordirary 
dated 18-5-1943.)

«ae Central provinces Pood Grains Export Restrictions 
—-------------------------------SrgirTTfflsr--------------------------------

The Government of the Central Provinces has, under the Defence 
©f India Rules, Issued on 20-5-1943the Grains Export Restrictions 
Order, 1943, prohibiting, with certain exceptions, expert from the 
province of rice, wheat, jowar, gram, pulses and barley and their 
products.

(The C.P. and Berar Gasette, part I 
dated 28-6-1943, p.282.)

The Orissa paper Control order, 1943

The Government of Orissa has, under the Defence of India *ules, 
issued*, on 26-6-1943*. the orissa paper Control Order, 1943, under 
which no person may carry on business as a dealer in paper except 
under the authority,of and in accordance with;the terms and conditions 
of a licence Issued by a licencing authority, profiteers and those 
who have not been dealing in paper for at least one year on the date



-vr will not be entitled to licence. All transactions in 
. will be controlled lay District Magistrates.

(The Orissa Gasette, part III dated 
28-5-1943, page 165.)

The Punjab sulphur and Chlorates Control Qrddr, 1943

The Government of the Punjab has, under the Defence of India Rules, 
issued on 26-6-19<5,the sulphur and Chlorates Control Order, 1943, under 
which the purchase, stocking, sale and transport of cap sulphur and 
chlorates ( including sodium chlorate, potassium chlorate, other salts 
of chloric acid, etc.) are to be carried on only under licence.

(The Punjab Gasette dated 23-5-194$, 
part I, pp. 355-554.)

The Oil-seeds (Forward Contracts Prohibition) order, 1943

The Government of India has, under the Defence of India Rules, 
Issued on 29-5-1943*, the Oil-seeds ( Forward Contracts Prohibition)
Order, 1943, under which no persor s»y, after 31-6-1943, enter into 
any forward contract in oil seeds. Outstanding contracts will be 
settled at prices fixed by Government. She seeds covered by the 
Order are: groundnut, linseed, mustard seed and rapeseed.

(The Gasette of India Extraordinary 
dated 39-6-1943, p. 360.)

prohibition of Forward Contracts and options in Bullion

The Government of India has, on 29-5-1943, notified an amendment 
to the Defence of Xudia Rules according to which no person aay enter 
Into any forward contract or option in gold and silver bullion. Any
one contravening this provision is punishable with imprisonment for a 
term which may extend to five years or with fine or with both.

( The Gasette of India Extraordinary 
dated 39-5-1943, p. 561).

X-
The starch Control Order, 1943

The Government of India has, under the Defence of India Rules, 
promulgated^on ljgfc|343*^the Starch Control order, 1943, unds^rhieh 
no pereon may use kSdI in any form for the manufacture of starch 
except with the permission in writing of the starch Controller and 
in accordance with such terms as may be laid down by him in this 
behalf * The purchase and sale of starch also are controlled by the 
Controller.

(The Gasette of India, part I, 
dated 15-5-1943, pages 489-490.)

The Ring Traveller Control Order, 1943

The Government of India has, under the Defence of India Rules, 
promulgated the Ring Traveller Control Order, 1943, under which the 
purchase, disposal and sale of all types of ring travellers used in 
the textile industry, other than jute and heay>, are to be brought 
under the control of the Deputy Director-General, Cotton Textiles, 
Bombay. (The Gasette of India, part I, dated 22-5-1943, p. 542.)



Lxpl oyjirn s
The Bevin Tr» in 1 n g H ch egge:

Higher P«y ftnd 'other Advantages' of fieturned Trainees,

Higher ?sy: '<Wf per cent. increase.- According to an unofficial 
note 5? ted 2^-’B-IV4'3 iVsued-feby the rrliioipal infor.»atioii Officer,

<-rTt cf Indis, of the 3*54 men sent to England under the Be via 
'pr-' lr * i? tacesie, 203 hsve returned to India and a large mueher of these 
r.or have secured employment ir. the various technical branches of civil 
ano defence inuustries, four savin hoys, whose previous salaries were 
Ry. 4c and Rs. 7u per month, are row cososissioned officers in the corps 
of Indi«n Franco re on s starting salary of Ha. 446 per month. Of the 
returned es, 154 are holding supervisory iohs in ordnance faotorlaa
or private i of'-s trial aovieerr.s, on aajsrieg rargiug fruit 7 5 to
bs. uo3 per ^.h.-tn. Fifteen tecta? el*us, trained under the Bavin Scheme, 
are e< pl..yfcd as instructors in training centres under the SxK£»£jq$ 
leohniuHl training Scheme, while 16 hole -ectaieal poets in the arsy, 
and four have been • tee orbed in incus-ry t« skilled workers. It is 
pointed out t.»at whereas some time back the figures for the average 
inc. reuse in tut ; igs ui i’CViUscC iieviii hoys >?. to.»d st 165 per
cent, at present tne> are earning, on <--n average, 227 per cent, more 
than ehat tuey wre wc r:;in.< before going to r 2nd this per
centage rises «ita tnc •jro.-.'iue ep; j-eeAction. for roe v~ive of the men's 
training and with oteady ii. crements in their sslnries after appointment

rxpftricr.c® in rr&de pnlonisau- All taesa stt arr between the ages 
of k.y”5B3''5§'year57~*¥hey'cre''»oetiy c»»n fr-om me working ci* arse- of 
lnd?« for •"*:.**& * ’ < • r?? t '"h" "o'.rre '• -c s ..ri»ri‘.:« y *., *. tua'ed by . ”, v.dvin^- 
the British minis ter f« labour. .-’8 hatches of psvin ?oys retaru to 
Indii fro.-' t> 1-r.c, n -jew type of ®r 117•. :ered werki v class 4 s
coxing into exi a' *-n”t ir H.t country. *■';•'■, *■;? 0 • oz d:r?uf ‘rir
stay hi Fn?iwnd, not only received tail I. ••' f »• c ■ ■ 1 i s»-d
trades, but also ocimred sw. ftp^ruclfe .f;u of fta p.-wu.-iples of trade 
•rnioniHis u nil merits of' incus urlax u nis a ti on. lidr aide with
*n« oen trained under che fechniui-X hi’ai.vi:-.g hutasse, i’n. returned 
fisevtn boy* <•& providing a nucleus of skilled workers who are further
ing ti.f- #t!f effort US ve'. i 43 ! ;.e 1 :'o.r trial of bioh-.

'.i<hl -ing p‘-e’od extended f«oc <5 to 8 morttis. - The ~ev*u boys 
sac have J~“fk.r rclurrtn “To India ' haT "to" vn3Frgo*"ir; tensive training 
io ttv 1. nited zii'-gdc-m for 6 period of six months as «as originally' 
lixJ ita. ix. tut schea.e. As » result of requests frov returned trsineee 
and certain ea.ployera, this training period has recently been extended 
from 6 to 6 mox-.-ns; >:rd the new arrar.yf-ictr.t applies to the sixth 
and all subsequent hatches of troinero .

( unoi fit. it. ,t n<j.€-. ox ted kd-5-xi!4o i^tued 
by the Frinuipal information officer,
<lo vfc • Tii ct •?. f T nd is..)



Textile Industry

Madras Joins Standard Cloth Scheme:
Adequate protection for nhndioom weavers Assured

Cancelling its previous decision not to join the all-India standard 
cloth scheme (reported at page 36 of our Report for December 1942), the 
fltovernment of has new decided to join the scheme so as to
meet the present shortage of cloth in the province, The per capita 
consumption of cloth in the province is 17 yards as against the nine 
yards available at present, The Government feels that if it stands out 
of the scheme it will be depriving the province of the cloth necessary 
to met the present shortage, in view of the wide gap between the demand 
and supply, it is felt tiat the introduction of the scheme will not 
adversely affect the handloom weavers of the presidency. The Government, 
however, proposes to review the wording of the scheme from time to time 
go as to ensure that the handloom not put out of work and
that there is no repetition of the oceurrende of 1941 when the Governmexfc 
had to undertake relief measures to enable the handloom weavers to tide 
over a period of acute depression.

Arrangements are under consideration for the distribution of the 
stapc'ferd clot&. A provincial committee will be appointed to advise the 
Government on the question of thn distribution and on all matters 
pertaining to the scheme. The Quota of standard cloth allotted to 
the province for the quarter April-June, 1943, is 18,900,000 yards.
It is expected to be put on the market about the middle of June, 1943.

Arrangements are also proceeding apace for production of cheap 
cloth through approved co-operative weaving organisations in the districts. 
There are already six organisations with 1,300 looms an, six wore with 
about the same number of looms are being brought into mxistenee. yarn 
will he supplied to them by the Government at panel prices; and the 
yarn Conwisaioner expects to make various types of aheap doth, dhoti, 
saree, shirting, etc., available for sale in a couple of weeks. ""’FEese 
will bear distinguishing marks and steps will be taken under the
Defence of India Rules to prevent abuse and profiteering. it is expected 
the price of textile goods will be stabilised with the introduction of 
cheap handloom cloth in the market.

(The hliidustan Times, 8-0-1943, 
and the Hindu dated 16-5-1943.)

The Cotton ( Forward Contracts in Current Crops Prohibition) 
“  —: ------------- ordir» 1TO;------------------------------------ :--------

whe Government hn of India has, under the Defence of India Rules, 
issued,on 19-3-1943, the Cotton ( Forward Contracts in Current Crops 
Prohibition) order, 1943, according to which no person may, after 
20-5-1943, enter Into any forward contract in respect of current crops 
Every contract outstanding at the close of business on 20-5-1943 will 
be deemed to be closed out at such rate as the Central Government may 
fix by official notification.

( Qasette of. Ja<&a tpa««dinary 
Elated 19-5-1943,/ p. 547.) 1



.»gue duo Stem
Cheap Cloth Schemafar Middle-Class Population
of Bombay Cltyt 36 yards Cloth Ratlon pap Head.

A scheme fop meeting the clothing requirements of the middle-class 
population of Bombay City at cheap price a will he given effect to by the 
Government of Boosbay in co-operation with the Mlllowners* Association, 
Bombay, at an early date. It le learnt that everybody will be entitled 
to have about 36 yards of cloth t&p the year and will be leaned a ration 
card for the purpose. The sloth will be slightly better In quality than 
standard cloth and will be priced at rates substantially lower than the 
prevailing market rates. The authorities are engaged In giving the finish
ing touches to the scheme.

The scheme will be In addition tc the standard cloth scheme which 
caters to the need cf the poorer sections of the population.

(Tines of India, 19-8-1843).

Regulation of Production of Cloth!
Govewwent^saew gohens discus sad at Meeting of Standard
TOg,l'lf«eI,TxeXailllg~F>’W:------- ---------------- --------------—

A seheme for the regulation and rationalisation of production and 
distribution of cloth In the country, as contemplated by the Government 
of India, was placed by Hr. M.3.A. Kydari, Secretary, Department of 
Indus tries aad Civil Supplies, at a meeting of the Standard Cloth Panel 
held at Bonbay oa 1-6-1948.

Sew Proposals.- The standard cloth a chaste, Mr. Hydarl pointed out, 
had so far failbA to provide doth either in substantial quantities or at 
constant and lew prlee. The problem was to remove the hardship of the 
consumer and ensure the stability of the textile industry. it was 
proposed to arrange for the production of about 8,000 million yards of 
standard cloth within the next 18 Months and to allocate It to the pro
vinces and the Indian States on the basis of population, for being sold st 
a uniform prlee. Besides the standard cloth, other varieties and the 
maximum prices thereof would be fixed. Steps are to be taken to ensure
that cloth and yarn placed on the Market would keep moving and to prevent 
manufacturers and merchants from hoarding. All the measures contemplated 
under the seheme would be adopted with the utmost possible speed.

It le further proposed that standard cloth should be sold at a uniform 
prlee all over Xbdia. Thia prlee will,for the present, be arrived at by 
adding 6/4 per cent., to the ex-mlll prlee of the cloth. Every province 
or State will receive standard eloth at the railway centres Indicated by 
It st s uniform price, which will be made up of the ex-mlll prlee plus 
Iwjfr per cent. To this the province or the State will add 4/8£ of the 
oarnlll price In order to arrive at the retail selling prlee. The manner 
In which the 4/2 % should be absorbed Is a matter for the provlnelsl or 
State Government to deelde. It is proposed to stabilise the prlee of 
standard cloth st a reasonable level. In arriving at Its con elusions In 
regard to standard eloth the Government of India was Impressed by the faet 
that in present conditions it was net sufficient to stop at the provision 
of 8,GOG mllllen yards ef standard eloth In 18 months; and that its 
proposals In regard to standard eloth would not by themselves provide a 
solution to the present unsatisfactory condition of affairs. In the



position In Vhioh both the Industry said consumer find themselves today 
thepa Is no escaping the conclusion that the only effective remedy lies 
In the establishment of control designed ± to regulate prices of cloth 
end yaxtLend te inc recce their production. The Government of Sadie has 
therefore decided to establish such control as soon as It can set up 
the necessary machinery of control.

Gcntrol of Fries.- The scheme of fixation of meximnm selling prices 
Involves the fixation of two seta of prleeat maximum prices ex-nil la and 
naxtasna prises for retail sales. To avoid the middleman and the retailer 
waking undue profits, It has been decided te adopt a suggestion by the 
industry that the retali prices should be stamped on the cloth* The margin 
between the ex-nil la and retail prices should be wide enough to provide 
adequate reateeratlon for such middlemen as actually perform the necessary 
function of linking the manufacturer with the retailer. The effect of 
thus Pegging these prices will be to force the retailer to buy from the 
wholesale dealer only at a prise which will enable him to wake a reasonable 
margin of profit within the maximum retail price; the i&elesale dealer 
will only buy fron a mill at a price which will enable hln to sell at a 
profit to the retailer; the mill will only buy cotton at a price that 
will enable it to show a reasonable margin of profit on the price realised 
fron the wholesale dealer* With the complementary control of prices of
yarn it will be necessary to regulate also the maximum selling prices for 
handloom product*, supplies of yarn at special low rates can only he 
procured if there la some assurance that handloom weavers will charge 
prices for their products which bear a reasonable relation to prices at 
wfeleh yam la supplied t© thaw. this Is a question which la to be consi
dered at an early date*

It Is clearly important to ensure that the prices of raw eotton should 
not fluctuate violently* The indirect check Imposed by the fixation cf 
ceiling prices of cloth and yarn may perhaps not be decisive in itself; 
but It has already been supplemented by measures which have recently been 
introduced to control eotton trading In organised markets. In a communique 
recently issued by the Department of Industries and Civil Supplies those 
concerned were warned against making their purchases of eotton on a basis 
exceeding the "Jarilla’’ contrast price of Rs. 5S0. in order to ensure that 
the cultivator Is treated fairly, Government will be prepared to buy up 
cotton on their own account if prices fall below a level which they consider 
to be fair. Similarly, Government, having warned the millowners against 
making purchases at prices which do not correspond to the Jarilla contract 
price of Ra.550 and being determined to maintain prices of cloth required 
within the ceilings te be flared, consider Itself bound to ensure that 
mill owners receive their requirements of cotton; and In order to seoure 
this, It will be prepared, if necessary, to requisition cotton by whomsoever 
held at the maxiawa basic price of Rs.SSG.

TextileJBxpSrta.- The proposed control, Mr. Sydari explained, will 
also help India to export appreciable quantities of cotton cloth of 
guaranteed qualities wiA at reasonable prices to her neighbours. There la 
at the present moment a great shortage of ootton piecegoods in most coun
tries Bast and South of sues. To the middlemen concerned with the export 
trade this is a golden opportunity, but while to him it la only a question 
of high profits, to the Indian cotton industry these operations are earning 
ms unenviable reputation. Thia is the more unfortunate inasmuch as these 
markets continue to reoelve from the United Kingdom cloth of superior 
quality, although In small quantities at very much lower prices. From a 
long range point of view th© problem connected with the retention, if not 
the extension, of the export market ia of considerable Importande to the 
Indian textile industry; and it is the-Government’s hope that the control



will take up this question at an early stage of its activities. SheA
geetrol ©rgMRiaatiOB.- The essentials of the scheme of control arex- 

(1) Regulation and rationalisation cf production and {2) Pisatlon of 
Bazinas eoilixtg prises for sloth and yarns. As a eorollary to these* it 
is proposed to Impose eontrol over the prices and distribution of fuel and 
mill stores and also over cotton. The control organisation proposed will 
he under two officers styled the Textile Commissioner and the Additional 
Textile Comsleeioner. The Textile Commissioner and hie colleagues will he 
assisted by an Advisory Board having on it representatives of the industry* 
of labour, of the Bast India Cotton Association* of the Indian Central 
Cottos Committee* of merchants* handloom interests and transport, up to a 
total not exceeding 20. The Textile Oom las loner will set in consultation 
with this Advisory Board and in ease of disagreement will refer the point 
at Issue to the Government of Indie, in the Industries and Civil Supplies 
Department for dec lei on. The Advisory Board will constitute from among 
its meehere committees of the Board to deal with apeelfie matters, sueh as 
rationalisation and prise eon troll Cloth and yam movements* mill stores; 
fixation of prises and specification of standard cloth; for the supply 
of cloth yarn and sewing threads required to meet military deswnda; end 
to deal with the ease of fine yarn mills.

Some Problems arising out of Control.- Mr. Bydarl also referred to
some of Oie. prohiema arising "from control. At present some of the mills
are already working three shifts of 7/2 hours and 7 days a week* some 
double Shift x for six days* and some less than a full double shift.
It is deeSribie that aw mwnv mills as can possibly menage to do so should 
be organised to work three shifts of 7/2 hours, 7 days a wohk, less, say,
85 min holidays in a year. It will he necessary to examine very sere fully 
the reaonroee of each mill* so that the maximum capacity of each mill Is 
utilised to the best advantage. It is realised, of course* that multiple 
shift working involves s heavy strain on machinery, and considerstion 
will have to be given to the problem of asking satisfactory provision ia 
respect of depreciation rates to cover the greater wear and tear, and ao to 
make pogalole rehabilitation after the war.

To increase the output of the industry from its available ^resourcea 
it will be necessary to Introw-e some degree of limitation of^typee of 
cloth which may be made, for this purpose it will be necessary to draw up 
Mtaww schedules of counts which may be spun, from which each mill may k 
select a limited number* and a schedule of cloths with maximum mod minimum 
reed and pick* based on the yarn schedule, which mills will he permitted 
to weave.

Prevention of Hoarding.- Finally, steps are to be taken to ensure 
that eietfain«Bd yarn wMcJai are placed on the market keep moving and that 
no on* whether manufacturer or merchant, is able to keep stocks beyond 
a reasonable limit for longer than a fixed period of time. Aa a check 
of this it Is proposed to adopt another suggestion emanating from the 
industry that the date of manufacture be stamped on each piece of cloth.
It follows that these steps will be supplemented by measures designed to 
bring on the retail market all existing stocks wheresoever held both of 
eloth and yarn immediately.

Reacfeiuns of Textile Industry to government Scheme.- The reaction of 
the cotton "m'Hl Indus Spy to the « Central Government's" sch^e is not, on 
the whole, favourable. It is inclined to think that the laudable objects^ 
will not be achieved by the scheme Ming to practical difficulties. It ia, 
for instance, pointed out that the mills cannot run three shifts owing to 
shortage of skilled labour, wh’le practical difficulties connected with 
the supply of raw cotton and mill stores at controlled prices will interfere



with the normal output and encourage the growth of black markets all over 
the country. •&&» general impression is that the Government of India intend 
to undertake great responsibility especially at a tine when it has not 
been found possible to take full delivery of ivea the meagre quantity of 
standard cloth manufactured by the Bills. The Industry la also perplexed 
over Government’s intention to regulate the prices of cloth meant for the 
overseas markets.

The (SaaBlttee of the Mlllownera' Association* Bombay, discussed the 
scheme on 1-4-1943 and decided to put forward its point of view before Mr. 
Hydari on the following day. The meeting was followed by a conference of 
representatives of the industry from all over India, including the States* 
At tti« and of the meeting the following statement waa issued!*

"As early aa September 1941, the industry advocated to the Govern
ment of India a ban on exports which were rising at a feverish speed in 
order that large quan title* might be available for horns consumption. Since 
then, in spite of several ram in da rs and continued advocacy of a substantial 
reduction in exports, the Government of Indie not only failed to take any 
action but permitted still larger exports to the extent of 1*000 million 
yards oonpered with 100 million yards, pre-war excluding Burma.

9As early as October 1941, it was the unanimous view of the industry 
that then was the time to serve the public from whom they earned their 
living and whom they expected to serve in the future, with the object of 
bringing about a reduction in the prices of cloth, with that end in 
view* a oofcemo was submitted to the Government of India in December 1941, 
for standard cloth at cheap prices and Government were urged to take 
active meeeures ha order that the prices may remain within eontrol, but 
no action waa taken by Government. When prices began to rise in June, 
1948, a representative of toe industry wrote to the Government of India 
pressing them to take action* but without avail. If prices have risen, 
the blame cannot now be laid at the door of the mlllowners of India; the 
fault lies rather on the large quantity of 1*000 million yards permitted 
to be exported in the year 1948, which, together with the large requirements 
of the Defence Services, left only 1,800 million yards f&c- consumption in 
India. Fortunately, the position has {hanged in 1943. Production is 
expected to reach * 4*800 million yards, and making allowances for the 
requirements of the Defence Services and exports, it is anticipated that 
3*400 million yards will be left for local consumption, which is practi
cally double the quasi tity that waa available in 1942.

"The mil loam era of India are not only anxious to see prices reduced 
but they have constructive proposals, which, if adopted, by the Government 
of India, weald result in substantial reduc tions both of cloth and yarn 
prices. Accordingly, it will be easily understood by the public that the 
mil lowers do not and never wanted to be in the posit ion of tax ghtk 
gatherers for the Government of India because four-fifths of the assessable 
profits have to be surrendered to Government*.

Decisiong of Standard Cloth Panel.- The informal discussions that 
took place "oh 3-4-l943 between the representfltives of the industry and Mr. 
M.3.A. Hydari, did not, it is gathered,prove helpful in finding a practical 
solution to the working of the scheme the Central Government have in mind. 
The view is being widely held that tbe scheme will be brought into effect 
by Government whether the industry likes it or no|f. It is understood that 
the Government spokesman did not commit Government during the discussion 
to anything that would alter the scheme materially. The only point on 
ihloh the Industrv agreed with Government was that immediate orders should 
be issued to penalise the boarding of stocks ©f cotton goods either by



ma-nwf«etamers or traders, ooth in British India and the Indian
The gpekesaoa of the Indus try were unanimous in their opposition
seheve sponsored by the Government of India*

A tangible decision of the seeting of the panel was to accelerate 
ixaediately the paee of production of standard cloth. Cotton sills wilx 
be shortly asked to deliver 1,000 silllon yards of cloth within a period 
of six son ths ending January 31, 1944, or the Indian textile Industry 
will have to place about 40 per oent of its oapaoity at the disposal of the 
Standard Glofci Panel*

(The Times of India, 2, 2 and 4-S-1943).



toed

government's *3row Mere Food* Campaign} 
Sir jogendra Singh &e views Progres a

The progress achieved lay the Government of India’s ’grow More 
Food’ e&ispelga during 1942 and 1943 was reviewed by sir Jogsndra Sin$i, 
Member for Idneatlon, Health and bands, Government of India, at a 
press oonferenee at Mew Delhi on 7-5-1943.

1942 r,.esuits satisfactory} Kearly 4 Million Ions of Food grains 
preduced. - About the rl'suTts of the ©kisp&Ign if. 1^42, he said that 
Ti "was on the whole satis factory. There was, compared to 1941-42, an 
increase in ole kharif acreage by over a.l million and uheat acreage 
ty i,e iaillivn. "TLe additional food xxsmtmni produced v.ns on a modest 
estimate d.SVb million tons of kharlf crops and 1.04 million tone of 
wheat. Faeeptiug for tne shortage' "of rice, the cts 1; atice l position of 
food grains was satisfactory.

Arrangements for 1943t Two apeaiulis ts appointed.- Referring to 
the sTeW 'he as'< rn~-TPe~~^uPrgr~f.'"yyaT-, 3overamt
is endeavcuiing u? plan procuctioa o». the_ basis cf ti;s requirements of 
the sour try es u whole, estimated by the Food iiepartne-. c. on thmfc basis 
production targets have been fixed in respect of knarif crops and 
similar targets will he fixed far rahi crops in due course. Further, 
it ha a api-•tpt*5o ci rector cf Agricultural Produetitr. (Food), whose
j*in fii'ic. t;. >« j he '.,< Io thf provinces and Spates to p'-ep&re and carry 
out schemes for all-out pro.action of fond crops in th^lr respective 
jt".:. t‘ 'd ?.> assist toe® ?no tr.e central Gover-oitt ot »■! th technical 
advice. «e t.t s cor-.pi .ted M-: ter.-.' -p i ne .-.ajo’ity of the
T>rovi.nc«s and is now touring the Indian states, as a result of which 
giearei ntlei.wloxi is coir,., given to t.,c rood r.'>o<iucti o’-' drive and 
many c: unc sccftar.i are teip.g te u-en up. ’-ne Govern’?* nt is obtaining 
the services of an irrigation expert, Sir ’Mlliem Ktfmpe, a retired 
Chief Engineer of tre prited Province5’. * s J<r’ ma*3 cti edviser to 
examine possi bi llties of increasing food production by undertaking minor 
works of irrigation and to advise the provinces in planning such works.
He is expected to arrive very soon.

ncasu<0B to uolp cvitivfc. tors. - ’Agriculture”, he said, "does not 
permi’-B of ahy"’lhuovOIbus$ so oui’ exforts in achieving or exceeding tx.e 
targe re fixed neve to be on traditional lines, such es bringing n.e.w 
lands under euMvation, introducing double-cropping 3a arcss already 
wnder fh@ plough, Supplying improved eeeds und manure at concession 
rates, core true sing and ire pairing i&Lr.^r irrigation works, raising 
embankments to oonservo moisture, deepening tanks which haw silted, up 
<uad sinking new wells wherever possible,” to enable th© provinces to 
carry out such siessurea, Goverrsmert itfss offc,»fd them fi.u‘-r>ci&l assist
ance and for grants alone, apart from loa:.s, c ;«as of ne. 5 mill Jon 
has been provided in the budget. Tie effort which is 'being made through
out India to increase production should not, .:.e said, be judged by the 
assistance which is being given ly the Central Government; the provinces 
are expected fcc finance all neoeasary measures themselves. *’

gotten b&nds brought under food crops , - "■ cf the irereuae in
acreage under food crops’’" over 1.7 mil lion ' ecre® oom? by transfer 
from laort-afcaple cotton. It is <"sse-t’.al • o tee interest of the 
’Grew fJcrc Food’ campaign that thio increase -!iould be maintained. 
Government has, therefore, asked the pr.. zicces ami 3rases to take 
such treasures as l.oc&l conditions X' ■*" - • * ■' ) '•■? * : is t 4 A ’ ( .• Ui at*. t tu© area under
shot-staple cotton does riot exceed tt?at of the last season. Arrange
ments are made to give grants from tbs Cotton Fund to era cle the



provinces and States to carry out any measures considered by them 
necessary to achieve the purpose.

Oovcrascnt to make purchases of crops to Prevent slump.- Sir 
.Jogendra singh referred to the assurance given by the Government ©f 
India in 1042 that, if necessary, it would step Into the market and 
purchase foodgrains to prevent a slump in prices. The position hag 
betas re-examined by the dovcrnment this year, and after a careful 
consideration of all the issues involved, the assurance has been re
iterated. government trusts that thic assurance coupled with other 
steps which are being taken will safeguard the cultivators’ interest by 
securing for them a reasonable return for their labour.

Central tjcoromic Policy Fsscnlial. - m xmammsattm conclusion, he 
pcintTd ou t how "She "food" "s 'ft© ft ’ on has brought the need of central’ 
direction in alt-India setters to the fore. ’’Indian needs a central 
economic policy « -J pox or r,c * of ores coaron action far ooamon affairs 
and to pre von4 ;-r~>vir-cl«l competition, leading to economic warfare."

(The Btat®sroan, 9-5-1945, aad. the 
Hindustan liirss, 10-6-1043.)

Unrestricted vovement of Food Grains In ha stern Provinces: 
Control~or''inter-provincial Tr^de Lifted.

a press ocasmunKime dated 17-6-1043 issued 6/ the Government of 
India points out that aa the rice aitustlon 3n T’cc th-east India shows 
little improvement., dfespite c sufficiency of domeslio supplies, the 
Central Government »*s decided to remove all restrictions on the free 
trading of all food-grains and their pioduots in Aasax, Renral, Bihar, 
Grises and the Tastem states, except in respect of two minor areas.
FTom 18-6-1945, traders will be free to rove and to sell stocks through
out the area and no barriers to free trading will exist. Local adminis- 
trations are taking parallel action to force stocks Into consumption 
under 4b€ ^cod Grains Control order.

(The Amrita Basal* Patrika, 19-0-1943.)

rationing introduced in Bombay City on 2-0-1943

References were made in our April 1943 and earlier reports (See 
Section "Social Policy in - ar Time" - Food Policy) to the decision of 
the Bars bay Government to introduce rationing in Bombay City. The 
scram* #s regards food grains such as rice, wheat, bajri and jowar 
was introduced on 2-5-1943. The cote I number of Government grain”shops 
in the City is 171, while the iiumber of private eatsblialwents authorised 
to sell the cereals Is over 600. About 1,800,000 eitisens a’ -e affected 
by the rationing scheme and approximately 514,000 families have received 
ration cards.

Visitors to Bombay will reed no ration cards if they are staying in 
hotels which nave been given supplies on the oasis of the average number 
of customers and can, therefore, arrange to give meals to such persons. 
Visitors who, however, wish to stay in tue city for more than a week 
have to apply to the rationing officer of the ward in which tncy intend 
to reside <nd they will be given,after due enquiry, temporary lotion cards. 
Tvery holder of a ration card oT member- of his household mu at infor/n the 
Rationing Officer of the intended departure of any person i’"'eluded in the 
rationing card. This intimation need not, however, be giver, in respect 
of persona who will be away from Bombay for a period less than a week.



Fstiordr? will also, it is understood, be Introduced In most of 
the urban areas in Bow.bay province.

(The times of India and the A&rifca 
Bazsr patrika, 4-5-1943.)

Pood Sltuationin Bengal*
Civil Supplies Min la ter gap! a in a Qoverniaent Programme.

The oatlines ef a scheme to tackle the food problems of Bengal Province 
proposed by tide ®oT«nnmt of Bengal were explained by Mr. H.8. Surhawardy, 
Minister ef Civil Suppliee;at a meeting of promisedt members of the Bengal 
Legislature at Calcutta on 17-5- 1943.

The min principle of the programme outlined by Mr. Surhawardy coca la ted 
ef (1) ntillsing the resources of the provinee^^ the fullest possible 
extent; (2) liquifying hoarded stock and etopTH black-marksMsg and 
profiteering in food stocks end essential commodities; (3) ruthless confis
cation of stocks in the hands of those mho have been defying the lav end 
evading the Pood Crains Control Order, (4) equitable distribution of de* 
hoarded stock among rural and urban areas on sone def inite plan and (5) 
getting rid of the panle-eemplex with the help «rf and acUve cooperation 
of all parties.

It vas announced at the conference that the Government of India had 
realised the seriousness of the situation in Bengal and agreed with immediate 
effect to withdraw the ben on in ter provincial movement of food-grains in the 
eastern sone including Bengal, Bihar, Assam and Orissa, and some of the 
eastern States.

It was expected that as a result of t la action of the Government of 
India large supplies from adjoining provinces would poulp- in and bring lame** 
diets relief to this province in respect of bo to supplies and prices.

Mr. Surhawardy also indicated toat the Government intended to organise 
food supply units, each composed of one or two Union Boards in the rural 
areas end the wards In MMnteipal areas, ench unit being in charge of one 
official who would be assisted by a number of villagers or towns-people.

These local food committees are to obtain an inventory of the average 
stoek within the area and arrange their equitable distribution, and where the 
local stoek is insufficient, supply from outside will be arranged on their 
requisition based on the requirements of each house-holder on a standard 
basis of consumption.

(The Aarlta Basar Patrlka, dated 19-5-43)

The Bengal Residential and Catering Establishments.
—-----------

The Government of Bengal has, under the Defence of India Rules, promul
gated on 12-9** 1943, the Bengal Residential and Catering Establishments Pood 
aid Fuel Enquiries Order, 1943, with a view to ascertaining the food and fuel 
requirements of residential and catering establishments. Mnder the Order, 
a residential establishment la one which provides residential accommodation 
mad cooked food to boarders and Includes such institutions as boarding houses, 
boarding schools, residential hostels, hospitals, orphanages and asylums, etc.

A Catering ee tab lie been ta is one which supplies cooked food to persons not 
residing toereln and includes restaurants, eating houses and aanteens as 
well as organisations for charitable distribution of food.



Tbs Order requires proprietors and managers of residential and 
catering establishments to submit returns to the PoeiuExeeutive Officer of 
each area within 15 days of the Order. The return should state the number 
of boarders in the residential establishments on the date of return and 
daring the previous three months, the nuatoer of outsiders to shorn eooked 
food was supplied by ■MntsomuEXimxJtowx eatering establishments during eaeh a 
of the previous three months,and estimated weekly requirements of rice, 
flour, atta, bread, sugar, salt, pulses, mustard oil, coke and kerosene*

The Order oomss into force in Calcutta rad the Industrial areas 
at once*

(The Amrita Bazar Patrika, dated 14-5-1943



War Transport

problems of Transport:
The 0.P. Industrialists* deputa kion to War Transport
“ ..... . ............... . Member.

h deputation consisting of certain prominent members of the U.P. 
Chamber of Commerce met Sir Edward Bentixall, War Transport Member, 
Government nf India, early in Mfiy 1943 to disouas the acute nature 
offproblfma of transport facing the country. The deputation emphasised 
the*need for paying as much attention to the interests of industry in 
this respect, as to defence. Where industry was worst hit was in the 
absence of adequate arrangements for the movement of coal and cotton to 
the f ctories in Cawnpore. It waa pointed out that the shortage is 
likely to impair war effort to the extent mills and factories are 
precluded from giving their full quota of supplies, Supply of food 
grains in incus trial cities aisc eer'-cd urgent attention ao as to 
accelerate th-. err effort ci keep up mora le.

Co-ordi n* tiox; of ru.il aiid road transport, - The deputation was of 
opinfdrt' tHBf pcaa"trar.s6ort* WTihdid W eompldmenta ry to each
other, and that as both ruilwaye «r.c roads f-.re national assets, they 
should both be developed equally In the nation’s interest. What is 
needed is a very lar^e number of feeder ro»ds for this vast sub-continent 
leading to the tea in iub4s and to the railways, ao that whan peace comes 
military driv-.-a ..ay be ir, road traffic. The Central Govern
ment should com forward with money to help the Provincial Governments 
for she sene truefcio» of reads, which «wuld quite inadequate for the 
needs of the ocutur? , at «.>.£ v .a ..ar. ov. f It is rrces^ar;, Last 
a start should be made for such poat-war planning of road construction. 
Mans should be ready tr. land from new, without of coarse, impairing 
GliC VS. f f Oi‘ ta «

(The fcindv.st&n Tiwes, 6-b-lS43.)

■joi'Tiry Croft Traffic on last Coast*- 
,-c ;“?“V-"7^T,{l3Y3^T*A^vi"?^ry“Co'nvi tfeeTccepted by

rn^ rnt. "

icccr'K <■ n-ssj mt* >.5»”eu by the Government of Hudr-a
-ui middle .-,? May, 1943, the Committee appointed recently by

the Gc -v nr'--; f: tj ndvino on the steps to be io n to develop country 
craft traffic or tne fast Coast >rhde zuc foliowing recoacmndatlons t 
(a) rre Presidency .Port Officer, Madras, for the ulme being be vested njfc 
viit central c.r tr.-l, and tra t he i>.» agisted by the cecal Port
officers at the outposts and toe irafflc Winager, Madras Port, frost, at 
Indras, acting as icteliigence-offieeia . '"tp*. functions of the 
Intelligence officers will bet co expedite the movewnt of craft fn>« 
the port £s to.snoth-pj to furnish information regarding ^ovemr-nta of 
craft from the port with particulars of cargo shipped, and date of sail
ing, etc., to the Port officei- at destination and tc. the central control, 
to make available in his office-' similar reports received from other 
ports for perusal by registered boat-owr.ors to.’ --ej‘Chants ard-to 
maintain a list uf boat-owners and mere ants engaged in country craft 
traffic, ( b) A small Foreign Advisory Vosasitfcee, consisting of representa
tive* of boat-owners and iaercuanta be formed at mbs port to or-epare a 
schedule of suite, bio rates cf freight for toe var'nua c owned Iits 
shipped from tne Port, (o') Restriction on toe movements of grains by 
sea be ienoveo. I. d) The He may sdsiinis tratLons of the bout:. Indian 
Railway and Madras and Southern sahratta Railway be addressed if they 
are willing to co-operais* and help the* country craft traffic to th© 
extent of withdr* --iog <■-y -?r»ecin rotes that might tend to keep the



traffic oa the railway, («) As buiMing of new eraft la not possible 
n<dng to the scarcity of the necessary materials and the difficulty 
in obtaining them, individual oases, requiring assistance for building 
new craft or repairing old ores, be considered Government oa the 
merits of each case as and «t.ex* they arise, (f) For the purpose of 
insurance, an association of boabewners b© formed at each port with 
the port officer a» chairman so that the Marine insurance Companies

accept risks in respect of country craft traffic and cargo carried 
therein, fhsxjfs

The Government has accepted an the reeoomendationa oade by the 
Coswittee except one regarding the removal of restrictions for the 
movements of grains by seas it ms, uowever, decided to issue permits 
for tue transjlort of rice, etc., by sea. ihe port officers are being 
instructed to keep the grain purchase officers in their neighhourhood 
informed regarding boats available for taking cargo from time to time 
so that rne grain purchasing officers may <>e-range to issue penults for 
transport by sea ( combined, if oeces s»r>, «t th rail).

(The U'idn, 15-5-1943.)



Liat ef the a ore Important publicatlona received In thia Office
during gay ^43.

Conditions of Worb.-
(1) Statistics of Factories subject to the Factories Act, 1934 

(JSX9 9t 1934) for the ending Deoenber 31, 1940, together
with a Bote on the working ef the Factories Act during the 
Fear, published by Order of the Government of India. Printed 
by the Manager,af Government of India ’’ress, Simla, 1940,

Mdnoation .**
<1) Report on the Progress of Kducation in Bihar far the year 1939-40 

Statistical Tables and Appendices. By the Director of Public 
Instruction, Bihar s Superintendent, Government Printing,
Bihar, Patna, 1943.

Social Polloy In War Time.-
(1) Mew hslie Planning Series, Pamphlet: R 1. Freedom fron Want. 

Ia Industrialisation Desirable. Mew India Planning Groups.

Sconcalc Conditions
(1) Bepert an the Maritina Trade of Orissa for the year 1941-49. 

Superintendent, Orissa Government Press, Cuttack. 1949. 
Price Rs. 1-0-6


